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PRICE TEN CENTS
Fall Tax
Bills Out
This Week
Ottawa County Rate
Up Slightly; Allegan
Rate Down This Year
Fall tax bills for Holland city,
Holland township and Park
township will be in the mail
this week.
The city’s taxes cover county
taxes, special assessments, and
school taxes for those portions
of the city that lie in Hamilton
and New Groningen school dis-
tricts.
According to City Assessor
Alwin De Haan, the county tax
rates for the city are $8.58 in
Ottawa county and $10.83 for
Allegan county. This represents
a slight Increase for Ottawa
county which last year levied
$8,35. The Allegan rate is lower.
Last year it was $12.37 but that
included voted millage for a
youth home.
Total levy lists $537,471.31
for Ottawa county and $81,621.17
for Allegan county. In county
taxes, Holland city is levying
$315,017.63 for Ottawa county
and $40,642.55 for Allegan coun-
ty. Included in the totals are
$49,248.93 for the Ottawa county
intermediate school district and
$4,821.47 for the Allegan county
intermediate school district.
Both represent special voted Vz |
mill for special education.
City tax bills are expected to
be ready for mailing on Friday.
More than 10,000 tax bills are
involved.
Park township tax bills were
in the mail today, listing a total
levy of $424,830.19. Holland
township bills totaling $834,829.-
95 will be in the mail later this
week. All township bills repre-
sent all taxes covering county
and township taxes, school tax-
es and special assessments.
Holland township treasurer
Glenn Van Rhee said about 78
per cent of the township lies in
West Ottawa school district. Tax
rate for the West Ottawa district
is $49.50 per $1,000 assessed val-
uation, $37.37 for Zeeland city
school district, $26 for Federal
district and $27.90 for East Hol-
land district. The county rate
is $11.12 and the township rate
$4.75. In most cases, this repre-
sents a slight reduction from
last year.
Holland township taxes are
levied on a total assessed valu-
ation of $13,840,325. The equal-
ized valuation is $32,650,928. All
rates quoted on the tax bill are
geared to assessed valuation.
Park township Treasurer H.
L. Tinholt said the rate for
county taxes is $8.53 per $1,000
assessed valuation. Property
owners in the Harrington school
district will pay a total rate of
$47.37 per $1,000 assessed valua-
tion, 94 cents less than the 1963
rate of $48.31.
Park township property own-
ers in the West Ottawa school
district will pay a total rate of
$57.77 per $1,000 valuation, $1.95
less than the 1963 rate of $59.72.
Deadline for taxes will be
Feb. 15, 1965, instead of the
usual Jan. 20 deadline.
City residents pay their taxes
at the treasurer's office in City
Hall. All Holland township tax-
es are to be paid in the new
township headquarters at 373
North 120th Ave., not at the
northside fire station. The of-
fice is open week days from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturday
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Park township residents may
pay taxes at Peoples State
Bank downtown or northside
branch, the South Side Fire
station at Virginia Park or
Park township office on Ottawa
Beach Rd.
Harry A. Bowman
Dies in Hospital
Harry A. Bowman, 69, of Bea-
verdam (route 2, Zeeland), Tiled
Tuesday at Holland Hospital
following a lingering illness.
He was a member of the Beav-
erdam Reformed Church and
had been serving as an elder
on the consistory. He was a but-
ter maker all his life having
been with the Beaverdam
Creamery Co. for 40 years, re-
tiring three years ago.
Surviving are the wife, Hat-
tie; one daughter, Mrs. Ger-
ben (Alma) Kuyers pf Borculo;
one son, Alfred of Beaverdam;
five grandchildren; one broth-
er, Henry A. Bowman of James-
town; one brother-in-law, Ger-
rit Wyngarden of Zeeland.
William H. Rice# 58,
Succumbs After Illness
GRAND HAVEN — William H.
Rice, 58, of 1309 Washington St.,
died Tuesday in Blodgett Hospi-
tal in Grand Rapids where he
had been a patient for two
weeks. He had been in failing
health for the past year. He had
been employed at Grand Haven
Brass Co.
He was a member of Sec-
ond Reformed Church, the Odd
Fellows lodge and several re-
lated organizations.
Surviving are the wife,
Elfreeda; a son, David of Grand
Haven, and two grandchildren.
Councilman
VolkemaWill
Leave Office
Harold Volkema, third ward
councilman who was elected
state senator for the 23rd dii*
trict in the Nov. 3 election, told
City Council Wednesday night
that under the new state con-
stitution he will be unable to
serve as councilman after the
first of the vear, and that his
fellow councllmen should think
in terms of naming his succes-
sor soon, perhaps at the final
meeting in December.
“I would like to think that
there are many qualified peo-
ple in the third ward who might
be Interested in serving in such
a civic capacity until next elec-
tion," he said. The term ex-
pires in April, 1965.
Mayor Nelson Bosman thank-
ed Volkema for his years of
service and wished him well in
his new career as state sena-
tor.
Volkema responded that there
are alwavs some disappoint-
ments and a great deal of satis-
faction in public service of this
kind. He said one of his disap-
pointments was failure of plans
for a swimming pool to mater-
ialize and he hoped that in the
future Council would have new
views on the situation and take
positive action with perhaps the
new recreational director and
the city manager setting up
the machinery.
Council also passed Volkema's
motion to discharge the recrea-
tional committee which he had
headed inasmuch as the special
committee had accomplished its
purpose in hiring a full-time rec-
reational director. He expressed
his personal thanks to the com-
mittee members who had serv-
ed with him.
The senator-elect also intro-
duced his children, Tom and
Barb, who were present at the
Council meeting.
Pedestrian
Safety Is
Studied Here
Safety for pedestrians in the
Dykema Ct.-Fairbanks Ave.
area occupied the attention of
City Council for quite some time
at its regular meeting Wednes-
day night in City Hall.
First, Council heard a report
from the Traffic and Safety
Commission which had made a
thorough study of the problem
including interviewing residents
living there, and giving detailed
information on the number of
children walking and riding to
school.
It was pointed out that the
only feasible solution to the
problem would be the installa-
tion of a sidewalk on the north
side of Eighth St. from Fair-
banks Ave. west to Lincoln Ave.
The commission also said chil-
dren should be discouraged from
using the route through Home
Furnace property and crossing
the railroad tracks at an un-
authorized crossing.
The report said, however, that
if the sidewalk on Eighth St.
were installed at this time, the
parents of only three children
indicated they would instruct
their children to use such a
walkway.
At first Council voted to ac-
cept the commission’s recom-
mendation and then it devel-
oped that it was less a recom-
mendation than a report on
factual details. Council then con-
sidered ordering in such a side-
walk installation, but City Man-
ager Herb Holt pointed to such
engineering difficulties as spur
crossings and relocation of util-
ity poles. The report finally was
referred to the city manager
and city engineer with instruc-
tons to submit an engineering
report at the next Council meet-
ing.
In other safety matters, Coun-
cil approved a Traffic and
Safety commission recommen-
dation to eliminate parking on
the north side of 13th St. for
a distance of 60 feet west of
Maple Ave. The vote carried 5
to 3, with Councllmen Eugene
Vande Vusse, Donald Ooster-
baan and Harold Volkema dis-
senting. Volkema said he would
prefer more detailed reports on
accidents, etc., before taking
action.
Council instructed the city at-
torney to draw up an amend-
ment to the ordinance code in-
creasing the salary of the asso-
ciate municipal judge to $10 an
hour, $25 a half day and $50 a
day, to exceed $1,500 in any
one year. Council also set the
municipal judge's salary at
$10,000 for the six-year term
commencing Jan. 1, 1966. This
is unchanged from the present
salary which was adjusted in a
special vote several months ago.
A communication from Hol-
land Cotton Products Co. com-
mending the fire department
for the manner in which it
handled a fire at the factory
Nov. 14 was referred to the
fire chief.
letten to Santa'
Mail Box Installed
Postmaster Louis A. Haight
has installed a special mall box
in the poet office lobby for
"Letters to Santa." The mail
box, just the right height for
small children, was put into
place Tuesday afternoon and al-
ready several letters have been
received.
Postmaster Haight said he is
only acting as Santa Claus’
agent. He forwards the letters
to the Chamber of Commerce.
In cases of need, letters are
referred to local agencies.
Merchants Elect
Officers, Board
Jack Dykstra, manager of
Steketee’s of Holland, was nam-
ed president of the downtown
merchants division of the
Chamber of Commerce in an
election by mail, Monday.
Members of the division also
elected Ronald Kobes, mana-
ger of the Ambassador Shop,
as vice-president. William Van-
de Water, secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce, serves
as secretary of the division.
Elected to the advisory board
of the division were: Donald
Rector, manager of the Sears
Roebuck Co.; Ernest Post, man-
ager of Westrate’s; Richard
Taylqr, manager of Taylor’s of
Holland; and Jack Plewes, man-
ager of Post’s Jewelry and Gift
Shop.
Dykstra succeeds Rector as
president of the division. Offi-
cers and members of the advis-
ory board serve for one year.
Funeral Rites Set
For Mrs. Terpstra
Funeral services for Mrs. An-
na Terpstra, 69, who died Mon-
day evening at the Manistee
County Memorial Hospital fol-
lowing a two weeks illness, were
held Thursday at 2 p.m. at
the Nibbelink-Notier Funeral
Chapel.
Mrs. Terpstra, wife of Jacob
Terpstra, formerly resided at
257 Norwood Ave. For the past
two years the Terpstras had
spent their summers at Kale-
va, Mich., and their winters in
Crescent City, Fla. Born in
Vriesland, Mrs. Terpstra came
to Holland following her mar-
riage in 1916. She was a mem-
ber of Beechwood Reformed
Church.
Surviving are the husband;
one daughter, Mrs. Richard
Scheibach; two granddaughters;
four sisters, Mrs. John Vander
Kolk of Byron Center, Mrs. Al-
bert Reinink of Holland, Mrs.
Gerald De Zwaan of Hudsonville
and Mrs. Richard Poest of Zee-
land; one brother, Dick Ver
Hage of Vriesland.
The body reposes at the Nib-
belink-Notier Funeral Chapel
where friends may meet the
family tonight from 7 to 9.
Gerrit H. Mouw
Succumbs at 65
Gerrit Harry Mouw, 65, of 195
East 28th St. died at HoUand
Hospital Wednesday afternoon.
Bom in Holland he was a vet-
eran of World War I, having
served in the Students Train-
ing Corps in Ann Arbor. He
was a member of Prospect Park
Christian Reformed Church and
was a retired chemistry teacher
in Chicago High schools.
A son, Robert P. Mouw, died
in 1941.
Surviving are the wife, Anna;
one sister, Mrs. John (Bertha)
Hanenberg of Holland Marsh,
Ontario, Canada; three broth-
ers, Dr. Dirk Mouw of Grand
Rapids, Richard Mouw of Cleve-
land and Harold Mouw of Hol-
land.
Children to Meet
Santa Claus Here
Santa Claus will visit the chil-
dren of the Holland area Satur-
day from 1 to 4:30 p.m. in the
lobby of the Hotel Warm Friend.
Each child who meets Santa
Claus will receive a small gift
through the courtesy of the
Downtown Merchants Division
of the Chamber of Commerce,
and parents will have a chance
to take a picture of their young-
ster with Santa Claus in front
of the hotel’s fireplace.
According to plans this will
be the only appearance of Santa
Claus for the Downtown Mer-
chants this year.
Thieves Loot Vending
Machine in Breakin
Thieves got an estimated $35
to $40 in a breakin at the Short
Cut Garage at Lakewood Blvd.
and 120th Ave. Monday night
or early Tuesday.
Taken were two $10 bills and
a quantity of change from a
cigaret vending machine. Ot-
tawa County Sheriff’s deputies
said the vending machine had
been pried open by the thieves.
The burglars gained entrance
to the garage by breaking out
a window at the rear of the
building and crawling through
the broken window. The break-
in was discovered about 7 a.m.
today.
Trio Killed
When Auto
RamsTree
O.B. Jimmerson, 22,
Of Holland Listed
As Driver of Car
SAUGATUCK - Three per-
sons, including a Holland man,
were killed early Sunday when
their car failed to make a curve
on Richmond Rd., three miles
east of Saugatuck, and plowed
into a tree.
Dead are O.B. Jimmerson, 22,
of 108 West 17th St., Holland,
Alfonso G. Luna, 22, of 1005
Moreland Ave., Grand Haven,
and Jerry R. Wood, 26, of Sauga-
tuck.
The three were taken to Doug-
las Community Hospital follow-
ing the crash and all were pro-
nounced dead on arrival.
Allegan County Sheriff’s de-
puties identified Jimmerson as
the driver of the car. They said
the auto was headed southeast
on Richmond Rd. when the
driver failed to negotiate' a
curve, left the road and struck
the tree which was located 10
feet from the pavement. The
accident occurred at 1:35 a.m.
Deputies said all three occu-
pants were in the front seat of
the car. One was thrown from
the vehicle. The blacktop was
dry at the time of the crash,
officers said.
A resident of the area heard
the crash and notified the Sher-
iff's Department.
Jimmerson had been a Holland
resident for four years and was
living with his brother Hubert
and sister-in-law in Holland. He
was formerly employed at Hoi-
land Die Casting Co.
Surviving are his mother, Mrs.
Ruby Jimmerson of Arab, Ala.;
two brothers, William of Sauga-
tuck and Hubert of Holland; two
sisters, Mrs. Ida Cruse of De-
troit and Mrs. AUie Atta of
Breedsville, Mich.
The body was taken to Dyk-
stra Funeral Home and was
transferred to the Gober Funeral
Home in Arab, Ala., where ser-
vices will be held. Burial will be
in New Harmony Cemetery,
Joppe, Ala.
Wood was born in Gunters-
ville, Ala., and had lived in
Saugatuck for the past three
years. He was employed at the
Harriss Pie Co.
Surviving are his wife,
Dorothy, and a daughter, Pat-
ricia, both of Saugatuck; his
mother, Mrs. Jesse Wood of
Guntersville, Ala; five brothers,
Herbert and Olin of Gunters-
ville, Louis with the U.S. Army,
Robert of Chicago and Leon of
South Carolina.
The body was transferred to-
day from the Dykstra Funeral
Home in Holland to the Carr
Funeral Home in Guntersville
where services are to be held.
Burial will be in the Gunters-
ville Cemetery.
Luna was born in Lake Odes-
sa and came to Grand Haven
from Fennville three years ago.
He was employed at Scott’s Ins.
of Holland.
He is survived by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James Luna of
Grand Haven; three sisters,
Mrs. Robert Townsend of Grand
Haven, Mrs. Carlos Hernandez
of Holland, and Sarah Luna at
home; six brothers, Jerry of
Grand Haven, Bernard with the
U.S. Air Force in Missouri,
Eugene with the Air Force in
Okinawa, James Jr. of South
Haven, and Paul and John at
home; grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Murray of San An-
tonio, Tex., and Mrs. Modestra
Luna of Portland, Mich., and a
stepbrother, Saragosa Luna of
Grand Rapids.
The body was brought to the
Van Zantwick Funeral Home in
Grand Haven from the Dykstra
Funeral Home in Holland.
Funeral arrangements are pend-
ing word from the brother in
Okinawa.
Funeral Services Held
Monday for Newborn Baby
Graveside services were held
Monday at 11 a.m. in Pilgrim
Home cemetery for Michael Jay
Oudemolen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Oudemolen who was
dead at birth in Holland Hospi-
tal Saturday afternoon.
Surviving besides his parents
are a sister, Brenda Kay; his
maternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Harbison of Hol-
land; his paternal grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Oudemolen
of Holland.
The Rev. David Krist of the
Assembly of God Church of-
ficiated. Arrangements were by
Dykstra Funeral Home.
Allen Rapp, 61, Dies
Wednesday in Florida
ZEPHYRHILLS, Fla. - Allen
Papp, 61, of 326 Park Dr.,
Zephyrhills, died Wednesday
morning at his home.
Surviving are his wife, Wil-
ma; two sons, Jack of Jenison
and Edward of Holland; one
daughter, Mrs. Wilma Brouwer
of Holland; several grandchil-
dren; one half-brother, Peter
Standard of North Blendon,
Safe at Brewers
Looted; Hold Man
Fast Work by Three
Agencies Credited
With Initial Arrest
John Sehafita, 30. of 766
136th Ave., today was charg-
ed with breaking and enter-
ing in the nighttime in con-
nection with a breakin and
safe cracking at the Brewer
City Coal Dock office early
this morning.
THIEVES SMASH SAFE - Holland patrol-
man Robert Ryzanca stands beside the safe
burglars smashed at the office of the
Brewer Coal Docks Inc., 24 Pine Ave. early
today. Ryzanca found the back door of the
building pried open, as he was checking the
building, at 2:50 a.m. The thieves ripped a
hole in a walk-in vault to reach the safe.
Holland police are holding one man in con-
nection with the break-in and are searching
for another. About $400 was taken in the
robbery. (Sentinel photo)
Counseling
Service Is
In Demand
Continued demand for the
services of Christian guidance
and counseling was reported by
counselors at the regular fall
luncheon meeting of the board
of the Christian Counseling Ser-
vice, Inc., last Wednesday.
The organization receives its
funds from supporting church-
es in the Holland-Zeeland areas
and from contributions from
friends and persons using the
service and the finance com-
mittee is studying ways and
means of raising more funds to
continually be able to ptovide
this type of Christian counseling.
Their office is at 234 Central
Ave.
Presiding at the meeting was
the president, Jerry Jonker.
Other board members are
Thomas Carey, vice president;
Leonard Vanden Bosch, treas-
urer; Kelly Yntema, secretary,
and directors Ben Altena, the
Rev. Floyd Bailey, George
Damson, Dr. L. Granberg,
Henry Kleinheksel, Dr. R. Lep-
pink, Julius Schipper and John
H. Van Dyke.
The counselors, the Rev. J.
Pelon and Harold Lankheet. re- ...... ... ....... , .....
ported on the number of eases |East 24th St., died early Tues-
S1CCommm^Pre^rtsTeere g"even ^  at his hon'e followin8 a“ short illness. Mr. Laarman had
lived in Holland all of his life.
Holland Beagle
Wins Top Honors
Dickie’s Toby, owned by Mel-
vin Groteler of Holland, won
first place in the 13-inch class
in the Holland Beagle Club's
final 1964 field trial Saturday.
Naberline Cindy, owned by
John Naber of Holland was the
reserve champion. D-Line-Tim-
mette, owned by Bud Dangl of
Grand Rapids, was second fol-
lowed by Premium’s Gracie
owned by Henry Prium of
Muskegon and Bristolwood
Booby owned by Daryl Smith of
Grand Rapids.
Michiland Monnette, owned by
Clare Muma of Byron Center,
was first in the 15-inch class
competition followed by AIB
Bobby owned by Bill Vander-
Velde of Muskegon, Four Leaf
Phil owned by Ervin Walker of
Grand Haven and Omena’s Cali-
co Kate owned by A1 Schroten-
boer of Grand Rapids.
The reserve champion was Ti-
Bar Calhoun owned by Ernie
Graaf of Grand Rapids. A total
of 40 beagles competed.
John Laarman, 69,
Dies at His Home
John Laarman  69, of 492
Couple Marks
Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Slagh of
route 2, New Holland St., cele-
brated their 30th wedding an-
niversary Friday with a din-
ner in Jack's Garden Room.
John Raak opened the dinner
with prayer followed by a solo,
“Tenderly He Watches Over
You" by Mrs. Delbert Diepen-
horst and accompanied by Mrs.
Jan Nienhuis.
Thirty-six guests were invit-
ed including friends and rela-
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. John Raak serv-
ed as master and mistress of
ceremonies while Mrs. Leona
Nienhuis and Mrs. Ethel Diepen-
horst were at the punch bowl.
The program presented con-
sisted of pantomimes by Mrs.
H. Vander Heuvel and Sally
Arnoldink and a film, “Journey
Through the Seasons," shown
by Fred Kleinheksel.
Closing remarks and prayer
were given by the Rev. Lambert
Olgers.
Former Summer Resident
Succumbs in Cleveland
Holland police today were
questioning a suspect in connec-
tion with a breakin and safe
burglary early this morning at
Brewer’s City Coal Dock office
on Pine Ave. A second suspect
in the breakin is being sought
by police.
Police said about $420 was
taken in the breakin, along with
a number of papers and busi-
ness records. All of the money
and papers were in a metal
cash box taken from the office
safe.
The suspect being questioned
by police was stopped by Hol-
land Township Constable Nor-
man Fynewever about 5 a m.
within a couple blocks of the
scene of the breakin.
Found in the suspect’s car was
a cash box, containing a num-
ber of the Brewer papers, taken
during the breakin. A number
of tools also was found in the
car.
Fynewever nabbed the suspect
after Ottawa County Sheriff’s
deputy Lauren Wassink had
followed a second suspect from
the suspect’s home into Holland.
When Wassink stopped the car
he was following at Seventh St.
and River Ave., a second car,
which had been following Was-
sink, turned off River and head-
ed toward Pine Ave. where it
was halted by Fynewever. Fyne-
wever had originally followed
the car into Holland because
the driver had been speeding
south on River Ave. near the
Black River bridge.
Wassink said he found noth-
ing in the car he stopped to war-
rant his taking the driver into
custody. It was learned later,
however, that the man stopped
by Wassink had been with the
suspect now in custody earlier
in the day.
Police narrowly missed nab-
bing the second man after they
learned he had been at a local
restaurant. Several Holland po-
lice accompanied Wassink to the
restaurant but found the second
suspect had fled.
The breakin had been discov-
ered by Holland patrolman
Robert Ryzanca at 2:50 a.m.
Ryzanca said the rear door of
the office building had been
forced open and the thieves had
smashed holes through two rest-
room walls and the wall of a
walk-in vault to get at the safe
containing the cash box. The
back of the safe had been peel-
ed open, Ryzanca said.
At 2:59 a.m. Deputy Wassink
said he heard the Holland police
radio message about the break-
in. He said he drove near the
home of the suspect now under
questioning and placed a stake-CLEVELAND, Ohio - Mrs. • t tu - - - 
Harry Krohn, about 80, former on "e ‘1Pme-
summer resident of the Jenison
Park area near Holland, Mich.,
2PO
by Vanden Bosch, finance chair-
man; Kleinheksel, promotion
and Dr. Granberg, case and
policy.
Grand Haven Faces
Election in February
GRAND HAVEN - Five posi-
tions in the municipal "family”
at Grand Haven will be up for
grabs at the election early in
1965, City Clerk J.N. Poel an-
nounced today.
Deadline for filing petitions is
Jan. 4, 1965, and if a primary
election is necessary it will be
held Feb. 15. The regular elec-
tion will be held in April.
Terms of Mayor William Crea-
son and Councllmen George Pur-
cell and Thomas Fullerton of
the city council expire. An as-
sociate municipal judge must
be elected as Atty. Harry Lief-
fers, who resigned recently, has
not been replaced. There is also
a vacancy on the Board of Light
and Power.
Unhurt in Mishap
Janetta Nyland, 65. of route
1, Holland, escaped injury when
the car she was driving skid-
ded into a ditch on 32nd Ave.
at Old Orchard Rd. Tuesday.
Holland police said she lost
control of the car after apply-
ing the brakes on icy pavement.
There was extensive damage to
the front end of the 1962 model
car, police said.
Before his retirement two years
ago he worked at Baker Fur-
niture Co. for 19 years. He
was a member of First Re-
formed Church.
Surviving are his wife, Grace;
five children, Theodore at
home, Bernard, Mrs. Lloyd
(Eleanor) Klaasen, Kenneth,
Mrs. Gordon (Arlene) Kieken-
veld, all of Holland; 11 grand-
children; one brother, Albert
of Picksfort, Mich.; two sisters
Mrs. Nettie Sterling of Lapeer,
Mich, and Mrs. Bertha Pierce
of Pickford.
Anne Koeman
Dies in Hospital
Miss Anne Koeman, 56, of 35
West 19th St., died Tuesday
in Holland Hospital follow-
ing a lingering illness.
She was a teacher in the
Christian School system for
many years and was a member
of Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church.
Surviving are an uncle, An-
drew Koeman of Borculo; sev-
eral cousins.
The annual Christmas party
of the Waverly Activity Club
will be held Friday at 6:30 p.m. (
at Van Raaltes Restaurant in i burn
It was 4:45 a m. when one of
the suspects left the home to go
* ..Y «ic uc i uuudiiu lUIUIl., . u j j ..... « it 7 ?
died Wednesday morning at her Holland an(l wa*s followed by
home in Cleveland. Her husband Wasslnk« who stopped the sus-
died in January, 1954. Pact’s car at Seventh St. and
Surviving are three sons River Ave shortly afterward
Harry, Jack and Robert all of Fynewever had nabbed the sec-
Cleveland; two daughters, Mrs. on? susPect*
. a station wagon belonging to
the suspect who had eluded
police was found parked in
downtown Holland. Found in
the car was a number of tools.
Holland police Chief Jacob
Van Hoff commended patrolman
Ryzanca, Deputy Wassink and
Constable FynevHever for the
early discovery of the breakin
and apprehension of the suspect.
Clerk Notifies
323 City Voters
Ellen Brannigan of Cleveland
and Mrs. Kenneth (Mildred)
Kerbs of Holland; eight grand-
children; one sister of Cleve-
land.
Board Discusses
Water Supply
The Board of Public Works
discussed a preliminary study
of future water needs for Hol-
land and the surrounding area
at its regular meeting Monday
afternoon at City Hall.
Guy Bell, superintendent of ; ^ W- Schipper no-
public utilities, said that the f‘f*eil 323 Holland voters today
board authorized city engineers fhai thrir registration had been
to make the study last summer suspended,
when pumps at the pumping sta- ! The registrations are suspen-
tion had to operate at full capa- ded by state law if a person has
city to supply the city during
peak hours of water use. Anoth-
er consideration in making the
study, Bell said, was a request
from Holland Township for
purchase of water from the city.
Bell said that the engineers
are attempting to determine how
much more pumping capacity
must be added to the present
plant to meet future needs.
not voted, reinstated his regis-
tration or recorded a change of
address within a two-year peri-
od. The law requires that clerks
review the registrations each
December.
Those persons who received
notice of suspension may con-
tinue their registrations. Schlp-
per said, by signing the card
that was sent to them,
turning it to the clerk’s off
A daughter, Ruth Linn, was within 30 days. After tht
to Mr. and Mrs Dale day period a persondi v n ue n iauram n , o n i u
Zeeland. There will be a $1 gift! Cook, route 5, Holland, Wed-| |>ear in r_.
exchange. nesday in Holland Hospital, Slice to ro-rperson at the
Pa*."  — - v
. 
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String Quartet Charms
Literary Club Audience
r
vMml
HONORED AT HOLLAND HIGH - Football
honors were presented Monday to Holland
High's team in a sports assembly. Senior Roger
Wottman received the Elks Club most valuable
player award while Mike Bos received the R.E.
Barber trophy awarded to the most valuable
junior. Senior Brad Spahr was named honorary
captain, senior Henry Ten Brink, the most im-
proved and junior Dave Sare, the splinter award
tfiven to the club humorist. Ted Bos (left), Elks
Club manager, presented Woltman with his
award while Ken Elhart, presented the Barber
award on behalf of R.E. Barber. Standing Heft
to right) are Ted Bos, Woltman, Spahr, Sare,
Mike Bos and Elhart. Ten Brink is missing from
the picture. (Penna-Sas photo)
Music filled the Woman’s
Literary Club Tuesday after-
noon when, by popular demand,
the Western Michigan Univer-
sity String Quartet returned to
play the chamber music they
are noted for throughout the
state.
Julius Stulberg, violinist and
director of stringed instruments
at WMU, Olive Parkes, violin-
ist; Joseph Work, violist and
Herbert Butler, cellist, played
Beethoven and Mozart the way
it should be played, intimate-
ly and brilliantly, and then, to
show the contrast, they played
music by a contemporary com-
poser, Malipiero.
The quartet opened the pro-
gram with Beethoven’s “Quar-
tet, Opus 18, No. 4 in C Minor.”
Dutch Errors
On Defense
Aid Winners
Hope College’s basketball
team made lots of opening game
mistakes Wednesday night and
an alert Valparaiso team re-
sponded to chalk up an 83-64 win
before 1,700 fans in the Civic
Center.
Coach Russ De Vette has his
work cut out in smoothing out
his club as the Flying Dutchmen
had trouble in all departments
Hamilton
The Hamilton Music Hour
Club will meet Monday at the
home of Mrs. John Billett. There
will be a special offering for
music therapy in hospitals.
There will be a Christmas gift
exchange.
Miss Donna Stehower left Fri-
day morning by train to spend
the weekend with Miss Mary
McNamara of Chicago. She re-
turned home on Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Stehower, who drove to Chicago
on Sunday and spent the day
with the McNamaras.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Strabbing
entertained on Thanksgiving
Day their son and family, the
Alvin Strabbings of Holland and
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bretzinger
of Fennville.
Pastor Warren Burgess was in
charge of both services on Sun-
day in the Haven Reformed
Church. His morning topic was
“Any Other Gospel.” Special
music was by the Havenettes
Girls' Trio, accompanied by
Miss Mary Voorhorst at the pi-
ano.
The evening message was en-
titled “The Old Prophet’s Sin.”
The Senior choir, under the di-
rection of George Smart, sang
“Let All Mortal Flesh Keep Si-
lence.”
A large group of young people
from Haven attended the inspir-
ational youth meeting on Sunday
afternoon in the South Blendon
Reformed Church. Dr. Calvin
Vander Werf, president of Hope
College, was the speaker. Spe-
cial music was presented by a
Youth choir, under the direction
of Miss Belle Kleinheksel.
The Haven Duets met follow-
ing the evening service. Dr.
Kemme showed slides to the
group. Program arrangements
were by Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis
Brink. Social hostesses were
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Maatman
and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Custer.
The Guild for Christian Serv-
ice met Tuesday evening in the
Fellowship Hall for their an-
nual Christmas meeting. The
program, “The Christmas Star”
was presented. Program ar-
rangements were by Mrs. Don-
ald Rienstra, Mrs. Bernard
Voorhorst, Mrs. Carl Tidd, and
Mrs. J. B. Mitchell. Lunch was
served by Mrs. Arthur Veldhoff,
Mrs. Gloria Schipper, Mrs. John
Brink, Jr., and Mrs. Lawrence
Sal. Bible study leaders were
Mrs. Gilbert Lugten and Mrs.
Robert Timm.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Tanis
announce the birth of a son,
Wade Robert, on Saturday, Nov.
28, in Holland Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Reeves
and daughter were Thanksgiving
Day guests of their grandmoth-
er, Mrs. Sena Maatman.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Brink
and Mary of Ann Arbor and Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Buursma and
Jane of Madison, Wis., were
Thanksgiving guests of their
parents and grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Brink, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mitchell
and Jill spent Thanksgiving Day
with Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Van
Heukelom of Hudsonville.
Pastor Dale Visscher of the
Baptist Church spoke on “How
Do We Know We're Saved?” at
the morning service. A vocal
duet was sung by Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Campbell. Pastor Vis-
scher’s evening topic was enti-
tled, “Death Row Decision.”
Gilbert Van Wynen of Holland
was guest soloist.
The Young People's Meeting
was in charge of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Oetman. Their topic was,
“The Untamed Tongue.”
Julius Nyhuis and Mrs. Harry
Rigterink of Over is el left
Thanksgiving Day for Braden-
' ton, Fla. where they expect to
spend the winter months. They
Society will present its 45th ren-
dition of “The Messiah” in the
Grand Rapids Civic Auditorium
iday.
Mrs. Gail Lon
on Frida.
g,
Timm and Mrs. Geo
Mrs. Ruth
rge Graves
who have been visiting for sev-
eral weeks in the Robert Timm
home, left for their homes in
Abilene, Kan. on Monday morn-
ing. Accompanying them was
Mrs. Marvin Klokkert who ex-
pects to spend a week visiting
with Mrs. Long and Mrs. Tim
in Kansas.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Laug
and four children of near Forest
Park, 111., were Sunday guests
of the Harvey Koop family.
Mrs. Laug is a sister of Mrs.
Koop.
The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay of
the Hamilton Reformed Church
spoke on “The Forgiveness of
Sin” at the morning service.
Special music was by the Young
People’s choir. Rev. Ten Clay
chose as his evening topic, “The
Forces of Satan Within the
Church.” The Adult choir pre
sented the special music.
The Senior C. E. was in
charge of Rev. Warren Burgess
of the Haven Reformed Church.
The annual Fellowship supper
for all Sunday School, catechism
and substitute teachers and of-
ficers of the Hamilton Reformed
Church will be held in Van Raal-
te’s Restaurant in Zeeland on
Thursday evening of this week
at 6:30 p.m.
Rusk
Train-Car
Crash Claims
Jenison Girl
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
county’s 23rd traffic fatality oc-
curred Monday as the result of
a train-car accident at 1:20 p.m.
at the 12th Ave. crossing near
M-21 in Jenison, Georgetown
township.
Diane Helen Szubinski, 18, of
7459 Astronaut Dr., Jenison, was
fatally injured when a car
driven by her mother, Mrs.
Helen Szubinski, 48, collided
with an eastbound C and 0
freight train. Both were taken to
St. Mary’s Hospital in Grand
Rapids where the girl died at
4:45 p.m.
Mrs. Szubinski received severe
cuts and abrasions of the fore-
head and abrasions on the knee.
Her condition was listed as
good today.
The car was demolished. Ot-
tawa sheriff’s officers investi-
gated.
especially on defense.
Mr. Butler'who announced’the i De Vette gets another non-jea-
Mrs. George Meyers returned
home on Tuesday from the Zee-
land hospital.
Sunday worship services were
conducted by Seminarian Roger
Timmerman. Next Sunday the
Rev. B. Boerkoel will be in
charge of the services.
Mrs. Clarence De Vries who
underwent surgery last week in
the Zeeland Hospital was ex-
pected to return home Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Knoper
from Casnovia were supper
guests Sunday evening at the
home of Mrs. Harm Knoper.
Mrs. Egbert Kuyers, Mrs.
Marvin Vanden Bosch and Mrs.
Lawrence Zeinstra are in charge
of the Rusk church Christmas
program. The committee met
last Friday afternoon at the
home of Marvin Vanden Bosch.
Nancy and Beth Harper from
Belmont spent the weekend at
the home of their sister and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Kuyers.
Mr. and Mrs. John Boersema
had as their Thanksgiving Day
dinner guests Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Vugteveen from Grand
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Gel-
mer Boetsma.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kuyers,
their children, and families had
their Thanksgiving supper at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Jelsema.
Thanksgiving Day Mr. and
Mrs. John Kuyers and family
had as their dinner guests, Mrs.
Harm Knoper from Rusk. Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Knoper and fami-
ly, and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Knoper and family from Zee-
land.
Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs.
John Kuyers and family visited
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Gebben in Grand Rap-
ids.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald De Does
and family from Kalamazoo
spent the weekend at the home
of their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
William De Witt and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Man-in Vanden
Bosch and family and Roger
Nykamp visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer Boetsma
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wier-
sma and family had as their
week-end guests their daughter
Kaat Wins
Gold Glove
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. - Jim
Kaat has won a gold fielder’s
glove for the third straight year.
The Minnesota Twins left-
hander received the honor for
being the top fielding pitcher in
the American League. He was
voted the award by the group
who knows the best, the players
on opposing teams.
rogram, said it was from the
first of the quartets written
by Beethoven and in its day
was criticized as much as some
of the contemporary music is
today.
Before playing “Quinto Quar-
tetta" by D. Francesco Malipi-
ero, Mr. Butler said “this music
is new to our ears and we must
get used to the dissonance and
enjoy the melodic patterns.”
The program closed with Moz-
art’s “Divertimento in D
Major,” written when the com-
poser was 16 years old.
As a special treat, Mr. Stul-
berg invited the audience to join
in singing Christmas carols.
They played the (carols first
and the women joined in sing-
ing “0 Come, All Ye Faith-
ful,” “Joy to the/world,” and
“Silent Night.”
In keeeping with the musi-
cal program, the stage was de-
corated with a Christmas tree
ornamented with musical notes,
staffs, birds and tiny lights.
Mrs. Kenneth Kooiker, club
president, invited the members
and guests to the tea which fol-
lowed in the tearoom. She an-
nounced the Christmas recess.
Pouring at the beautifully
arranged tea tables were mem-
mittee, Mrs. Harold Denig, Mrs.
Fred Winter, Mrs. W. C. Kools
and Mrs. George Glupker. The
tea was in charge of Division
IV with Mrs. Leonard Zick and
Mrs. Alvin Bonzelaar, chair-
men. The greens and floral ar-
rangements with gaily colored
ornaments were made by Mrs.
Robert De Nooyer, Mrs. Paul
Mcllwain, Mrs. George Speet,
Mrs. Carl Harrington, Mrs.
Lincoln Sennett and Mrs. Leon-
ard Dick.
Reservations were made by
club members for the Dec. 15
dessert-bridge to be a holiday
Kaat received 69 votes and
easily won the award over other
American League hurlers. He
will receive a large gold glove
during ceremonies at one of the
Minnesota games next season.
The 26-year-old Zeeland native
has been the top fielding pitcher
for the past three seasons. He
also won gold gloves in 1962 and
1963.
In voting the award to Kaat,
opposing players said when Kaat
pitches its like giving the Twins
an extra infielder “the way he
bounces off the mound.” Kaat
had a 17-11 record last season.
Kaat’s father, John, returned
to Zeeland Monday night after
a visit to Kaat and his family in
Bloomington, Minn.
During the off season, the
Twins pitcher is a radio announ-
cer for a station in Shapokee,
Minn. Kaat has been handling
sports broadcasts including in-
terviews with high school coach-
es and with members of the
Minnesota Vikings football team.
Kaat has also had several
speaking engagements at ban-
quets throughout Minnesota,
North and South Dakota.
H 'feature of the club open to
guests. Table reservations may
still be made with Mrs. Albert
Nutile or Mrs. Robert Hobeck.
Leon Langeland Named
Spring Lake Chief
SPRING LAKE - Grand Ha-
ven patrolman Leon Langeland
Wednesday was named Spring
Lake Police Chief to succeed
retiring chief Richard Leving-
stone. Village president William
J. Blaskis made the announce-
ment this afternoon.
gue look at his club Saturday
against first time foe Elmhurst
in Elmhurst, 111., before starting
on the MIAA trail next Wednes-
day at Adrian.
Valparaiso has the makings of
a strong club this season and
the Crusaders showed they are
able to take advantage of an
error. Hope had freauent defen-
sive lapses and Valparaiso
sponded with a basket.
Hope played the winners about
even most of the first half, tak-
ing the lead one time and then
tying the game five times before
the Crusaders gave a quick pre-
view of things to come.
Three baskets by 6’6” sopho-
more center Ken Rakow as the
half ended pushed the winners
from a 39-37 advantage to a 45-
37 halftime margin.
Hope's lone lead came on
Chris Buys’ falling down jump
shot with 7:45 left in the first
half and made the score 21-20.
Freshman Floyd Brady followed
with a basket before Valparaiso
scored the next four points.
The ties began with five min-
utes to go in the half and
stretched from 27-all to 35-all.
Rakow gave Valparaiso its 35th
point but Dean Overman match-
ed it.
Rakow’s two-pointer was the
first of six straight as he made
ail of the rest of Valparaiso’s
first half points. Overman pick-
ed up Hope’s final two tallies.
Defensive errors left Rakow
alone and he fired from near the
foul line and underneath. He had
nine of 13 from the floor in the
first half and helped the win-
ners to a fine 21 of 42 for 50 per
cent in the first 20 minutes.
In the second half, condition-
ing showed as the tiring Flying
Dutchmen missed assignments
and allowed the Crusaders to
slip through for baskets. Hope
also had trouble moving the bail
and getting shots.
The losers got only 26 shots in
the second half and made 12
while the Crusaders picked up
40 second half shots and made
16. Hope only took 57 shots in
the game and hit 25 for 42 per
cent. The winners made 37 of 82
for 45 per cent.
At the free throw line, Hope
also had trouble as they made
14 of 28 while the winners sank
nine of 14. Rakow led the win-
ners with 27 while Rich Eynon
had 22. Guard Tom Smith did a
good job of ball handling and
PRESENT COFFEE MAKER - The Jaycee
Jaynes of the Zeeland Junior Chamber of Com-
merce Monday presented the Holland Child
Guidance Clinic, 363 Van Raalte Ave., with an
automatic coffee maker. This it the second year
that the group has sponsored a program to pro-
vide the clinic with needed accessories. Shown
presenting the gift are (left to right) Mrs.
Marlene Veldheer. Mrs. Marilyn Johnson and
Mrs. Nancy Meyers. Mrs. Meyers is president
of the Jaycee Jaynes, and Mrs. Johnson is chair-
man of the committee in charge of the project.
Mrs. Ruth Van Duren (right), Ottawa county
branch supervisor for the Muskegon area Child
Guidance Clinic, accepia U* gift^ ^
getting the ball into the bigger
men.
Overman, Hope’s lone senior
and cocaptain, hit four of five
in the second half and led with
14. Co-captain Clare Van Wferen
followed with 13 and Bradly
had 12.
Brady's initial field goal, a
first half “dunk” was the only
fast break Hope executed.
Roy Anker and Brady
helped on the defensive boards.
Anker's all-around play was im-
proved and he will help at cen-
ter. Brady demonstrated some
fine moves in his debut, espe-
cially in his jumping ability on
rebounds.
After the two road games,
Hope returns to the Civic Center
next Saturday, Dec. 12 to play
Olivet in an MIAA game.
Hope (64)
FG FT PF TP
Van Wieren, f .. 4 5 0 13
Brady, f ........ 4 4
Anker, c ........ 3 0
Walters, g ...... 1 1
Overman, g ...... 6 2
Buys, g ........ 2 1
Potter, c ........ 2 1
Simons, g ...... 0 0
Klein, f ..... 1 0
Poppink, f ...... 2 0
Kronemeyer, f .. 0 1
Zwart, f ........ 0 0
Weener, g ...... 0 0
Totals ........ 25 14
Planning Commission
Hears Report on Renewal
The p 1 a n n i n g commission
heard a progress report on
methods of bringing about re-
newal for blighted areas in
Holland at its meeting Tuesday
afternoon in the city hall.
Scott Bagby Inc., a Grand
Rapids consulting firm, is
studying Holland for possible
redevelopment projects for the
future. The consulting firm be-
gan their study about a month
ago, and will complete it for
presentation at the January
meeting of the planning com-
mission. The project was au-
thorized by the City Council in
October.
4
3
2
0
2
2
0
0
0
1
0
0
14
Valparaiso (83)
Cook, f .
Rakow, c
Curtis, g
Smith, g
Schultz, g
Schmidt, i
Wagner, i
Hinkey, c
Totals
FG FT PF TP
....... 10 2 4 22
........ 1 0 4 2
3 1 27
........ 7 0 3 14
........ 3 0 2 6
........ 2 0 2 4
........ 0 0 5 0
; ...... 2 2 1 6
........ 0 2 0 2
....... 37 9 22 83
Erutha Rebekah
Lodge Plans
Dinner Party
Noble Grand Miss Vernice
Olmstead conducted the busi-
ness meeting of the Erutha Re-
bekah Lodge Friday evening.
Mrs. W. S. Roberts and Mrs.
Cameron Cranmer gave a re-
sume of the Assembly Meeting
of Lodges held in Grand Rapids
during October.
Mrs. Elmer DeBoer, Decem-
ber committee chairman, an-
nounced the Lodge Christmas
dinner party would be held Dec.
9 at 6:30 p.m. with reservations
required by Dec. 7. Following
the dinner, games will be play-
ed and a 50 cent gift exchange
held.
An invitation was read
for members to attend the Dis-
trict 29 Christmas party and
Zeeland Hospital births ^  ^ T
elude a son, Jeffrey Alan, born I G , wiiiPfo. honored and
Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Al- 0rands wm “ llonored
vin Palmbos, 10217 Burlingame
Ave., Byron Center; a son, Rus-
sell Gene, was born today to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zwak, 6464
12th St., Jenison.
..  . and family, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
were driven thereby Mr. and Gasey and son from Anna Ind.
The Casey’s arrived Thanks-
giving morning.
Mrs. Gilmer Rigterink.
Mrs. Ray C. M a a t m a n is
spending a couple of weeks with
ofOverM who sStfered^a'S i Mrs. Joseph Swartz, 71,
injury and now has her leg in | Dies in Grand Haven
a cast
The Rev. J. Herbert Brink, j GRAND HAVEN-Mrs. Joseph
pastor of Sixteenth Street Chis- Swartz, 71, 939 Franklin St., died
tian Reformed Church of Hoi- at her home shortly after 8 a.m.
land, conducted the services on
Sunday in the local Christian Re-
formed Church.
A hymn sing was held Sunday
evening in the Christian Reform-
ed Church, sponsored by the
Christian School Circle. The
hymn sing was directed by Cal-
vin Hulst. Trumpet solos were
presented by Allen Timmerman,
accompanied by Kelly Bakker.
A vocal solo was presented by
Ronald Sprik.
Calvin College Oratorio
Open House Will Honor
W.C. Eby on Birthday
Mr. and Mrs. William Slagh of
652 Van Raalte Ave. will hold
open house Sunday, Dec. 6. in
honor of the 75th birthday anni-
versary of Mrs. Slagh’s father,
William C. Eby, who will be 75
years old Dec. 7. All friends
and acquaintances are invited
to attend from 2 to 5 p.m.
Mr. Eby was born in Holland
and lived here until moving to
Grand Rapids in 1944. He was
chief pharmacist at Butterworth
Hospital for over 35 years be-
fore retirement in 1961. Mrs.
Eby, the former Ermyl Manni
of Grand Rapids, was formerly
Ottawa County Health Super-
visor.
Besides Mrs. Slagh. Mr. Eby
has another daughter, Mrs. R.
G. Bell of Wayland. Their
mother, the former Cornelia
Kamferbeek, died in 1947.
Two Women Injured
In Single-Car Crash
GRAND HAVEN - Two Al-
lendale women were injured
this morning when the car they
were riding in went out of con-
trol on slippery pavement and
skidded into a bridge on Lake
Michigan Dr. vast of 24th Ave. in
Tallmadge township.
Helen L. Neuman, 21, driver
Monday. She was a member of 1 0f the car. was treated at Grand |
Second Christian Reformed Rapids Butterworth Hospital for ;
Church, the Ladies Aid society head, chest and right knee in- ;
and of the American Legion juries. Her passenger, Judith;
Auxiliary1. Gates, 19. who was thrown out
Surviving besides the husband of the car according to Ottawa
are two daughters. Mrs. Sidney County sheriff’s deputies was first light on the Solvation Army “Tree of
(Benuw) Veenstra of Grand ; treated for head injuries. | Lights" Tuesday on Eighth St. to start the
R»tt^r™kreU|^ I Dep“tie‘ “id ‘he Neuman car drive for funds to help provide o hoppy
Hendrick of Battle Creek, two | was attempt*,! to pass an Ot- Christmas h[ |ess fort„natc citizens. ^
the mayor are William Sikkel (left) chair-
man of the annual Salvation Arm/ Tree of
MAYOR LIGHTS TREE - Mayor Nelson
Bosman (second from left) turns on the
ing ss
sisters, Mrs. John Gerritson and tawa County Road Commission
Mrs. Herbert Bolhouse both of i truck which was scraping the
Grand Rapids and six grand- J road when the accident occur-
children. jred. vs
commanding officer of the Salvation Army
Corps in Holland. Each light on the tree
represents a gift of $25, and the goal for
the appeal is $3,000. In Holland the Salva-
tion Army will serve Christmas dinners to
more than 400 individuals and families,
give gifts and hold parties for children and
Golden Agers. The Christmas Appeal will
Lights Appeal, and Capt. W. D. Stuart, last through Christmas Eve. (Sent/W photo)
Wayland will give the history of
their lodge. During the social
hour there will be potluck lunch
and 50 cent gift exchange.
Mrs. Roberts gave a brief re-
port of the visitation meeting
held at Wayland on Nov. 16.
and Mrs. Goldia Fox reported
on hobo breakfasts.
It was voted to send a holi-
day contribution to the Odd Fel-
low-Rebekah Home at Jackson.
During the social hour re-
freshments were furnished by
Mrs. Renald Allbee and Mrs.
Walter VanBemmelen. Party
game winners were Mrs. Don-
ald Hein, Mrs. Jack Shaffer and
Elmer DeBoer. The surprise
package was received by Mrs.
Clifford Nash.
Election of officers for 1965
will be held at the next regu-
lar meeting on Dec. 11.
Jerome Kapenga
Succumbs at 48
Jerome Kapenga, 48, died ear-
ly Tuesday at his home at 127
West 17th St. of a heart attack.
He was a mail carrier for the
past 23 years and was a mem-
ber of the Niekerk Christian
Reformed Church.
Surviving are the wife, Mable;
one son, Robert of Holland; two
daughters, Sharon and Linda,
both at home; one grandchild;
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Kapenga of Holland; one
brother, Richard, and one sis-
ter, Mrs. John Gruppen, both of
Holland.
Fennville
Mulls New
Classrooms
FENNVILLE - How to house
153 kindergarteners who will be
first graders next year was the
subject of discussion of three
PTA building committees which
met with the Board of Educa-
tion Monday night at the high
school.
As kindergarteners, the young-
sters use Vh classrooms on half,
day schedules. As first graders
there will be a need for five
full time classrooms.
Points of discussion follow:
1. With $45,000 in the present
building and site fund plus an
approximate $20,000 to be col-
lected this year, four classrooms
could be built with perhaps
$5,000 left for equipment. This
would take care of next years’
first grade and possibly close
one rural school. Similar diffi-
culties would probably develop
next year.
2. Use the $45,000 plus $20,000
sinking fund and borrow $20,000
on next year’s sinking fund to
build and equip six classrooms
and have some for future use.
This would probably take care
of first grades and close three
rural schools, allowing the dis-
trict to “get us by” for three
years or until forced to replace
the old high school building.
3. Start building classrooms
with funds available, tell people
in the district the need and that
the 1956 bond issue could be ex-
tended two years on a vote of
the people, thereby providing
funds for immediate building.
This could provide approximate-
ly $24,000 a year during 1965 and
1966.
4. Ask the people to vote a
$500,000 long term bond issue
and remove the present \Vi mill
sinking fund and not levy the
IVz mill debt millage for two
years. This would make $565,000
available. This would create a
delay but would not increase
the tax rate at the present time.
The board has suggested a
straw vote. Meanwhile, a meet-
ing will be held with the archi-
tect to consider adding four or
six classrooms with monies
available.
Parents present at the meet-
ing were Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Hutt, Mr. and Mrs. John Metz,
Mrs. James Clark, Mr. and
Mrs. Harris Huyser, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Hutchinson, Ben
Marfia, Mrs. Lloyd Dornan, Mr.
and Mrs. Don Moeller, Luther
Jones and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Smiertka.
Mrs. Carrie Thompson
Of Grand Haven Dies
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Car-
rie L. Thompson, 85, of 108
South Eighth St., died Monday
in Grand Haven Municipal Hos-
pital where she had been a pa-
tient for six weeks. She had
been ill since March.
She was born in Germany and
came to Muskegon with her fam-
ily when she was two years old.
She and her late husband,
Frank, conducted a florist shop
in Muskegon for 15 years be-
fore moving to Grand Haven 28
years ago.
She was a member of St.
John’s Lutheran Church where
she taught Sunday School for
30 years. She was the founder
of Bethlehem Lutheran Church
in Muskegon Heighta.
Surviving are two sisters,
Mrs. E. M. Burton of Grand Ha-
ven with whom she made her
home since the death of her
husband, and Mrs. Frank Pa-
delt of Norton township, also
several nieces and nephews.
Mrs. D. Roelofs
Succumbs at 85
HUDSONVILLE - Mrs. Dena
Roelofs, 85, widow of the late
Fred Roelofs, of Hudsonville,
died at Pine Rest Hospital Mon-
day afternoon.
She is survived by four sons,
Steven of Hudsonville, Albert of
Jenison, John of Wyoming and
Harold of Grandville; seven
daughters, Mrs. Rhoda Sadler
of Grandville, Mrs. Alice Stra*
tingh of Wyoming, Mrs. William
Groelsma of Jenison, Mrs. Cal-
vin Faber, Mrs. John Seinen
and Mrs. John Elfers, ail of
Zeeland and Mrs. James Bosch
of Holland; 31 grandchildren;
29 great grandchildren; one bro-
ther. Henry Ringerwole of Hud-
sonville: one sister-in-law, Mrs.
Jennie Ringerwole of Hudson-
ville.
Mrs. Robert A. French
Dies in Spring Lake
SPRING LAKE - Mrs. Ro-
bert A. French, 80, 312 N. Park
St., Spring Lake, died Wednes-
day at her home, following a
year’s illness. She was the for-
mer Anna C. Anderson. She was
a member of the Spring Lake
Presbyterian church.
Besides her husband she is
survived by two daughters, Mrs.
Harold Werschem and Mrs. Ro-
bert Burnside, both of Spring
Lake two sons, Edward of
Grand Haven and Herbert of
rruitport, one brother, Carl An-
derso" .pf Grand Haven, 12
^andchlld^11 ^  °ne great
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STUDENTS BUILD HOUSE - A vocational
arts class at West Ottawa High School is
constructing a six room house with a full
basement and a two car garage in Brook
Lone subdivision west of the school. The
fifteen member class, under the guidance
of its teacher James Van Lente, has been
working on the building every afternoon
since school started in September. The
house is scheduled for completion next
June. This picture, taken earlier this year,
shows the boys working on the roof.
     
Students Build
Six-Room Home
Fifteen West Ottawa High
School seniors are building a six
room house during their after-
noon class periods.
The boys are members of a
vocational arts class taught by
James Van Lente, who was a
carpenter himself before becom-
ing a teacher. They started their
three bedroom project, located
in Brook Lane subdivision off
142nd Ave., when school began
in September, and hope to fin-
ish it before graduation next
June.
The construction is being
financed by a loan. School offi-
cials plan to turn it over to a
realtor upon completion, and
hope to sell it for about $15,000.
In addition to the three bed-
rooms, it has a living room,
kitchen, bath, full basement,
and a two car garage. It is of
frame construction, with brick
facing in the front.
The basement was dug and
constructed before school start
ed this fall, by a private con
tractor, since the class is not
Involved in masonry. The stu-
dents are doing all the carpen-
try, however, during three hour
work periods every afternoon.
Although most of the electrical,
brick, plumbing, heating, and
plaster work will be sublet to
contractors, the boys will help
in the work that interests them.
The project is part of an ex-
janded program of vocational
raining. Van Lente emphasizes
lowever, that the purpose of
he class is not to train carpen-
ers, but “to give students a var-
ety of experiences in fields
where they otherwise would
have none. You can’t train a
carpenter in nine months,” he
said.
Such “on the job” training is
a relatively new innovation in
vocational teaching, and teach-
ers must make special efforts
to make the projects succeed.
In addition to the customary col-
lege degree, teachers in special
vocational classes must have
four years of job experience in
the area they plan to teach.
Van Lente was a carpenter
for 14 years before he decided
to become a teacher in 1960.
He entered Western Michigan
University and earned his de-
gree in three years, graduating
in 1963. This is his second year
at West Ottawa High.
Van Lente noted that more
attention is being given now
to the vocational aspects of
school curricula. The “pendulum
is swinging back,” he said, from
the emphasis placed on mathe-
matics and physical sciences
brought about by the U.S.S.R.’s
1957 Sputink. More and more
consideration is being given to
students who have no interest
in these areas.
Views
From The
Campus
Dr. Ralph M. Perry is Pro-
fessor and Chairman of the
Romance Language Department.
He has taught in Morton High
School, Cicero, 111., University of
Illinois, Harris Tech in St.
Louis and Eastern Illinois Uni-
versity. Dr. Perry joined Hope’s
faculty in 1961. He attended the
University of Chicago for his
undergraduate work and obtain-
ed his M.A. degree from there
also. In 1949 he was granted a
Ph. D. degree from the Univer-
sity of Illinois. Dr. Perry is a
member of the Modern Langu-
age Association of America,
American Association of Teach-
ers of French, the National
Education Association and Phi
Beta Kappa. Presently he is
serving as a member of the liai-
son committee of the Great
Lakes Colleges Association pro-
ject concerning programmed in-
struction. (Editor’s Note).
PREPARED FOR PESKY DOGS - Holland
mail carriers (left to right) Henry Wiersma,
Mart Kole, Lloyd Lemmen and Harold
Ketchum left on their rounds today
fortified against possible attacks by
bothersome dogs. Each carries a small
pocket aerosol dog repellent, designed to
drive off pesky dogs without causing them
any injury. The repellent is sprayed into
the eyes of an attacking animal and is
effective up to 12 feet. The effects of the
repellent wear off in 10 or 15 minutes with
no harm to the animal. All mail carriers in
the city of Holland will carry the repell-
ents.
(Sentinel photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Baker
(Vand«r Hoop photo)
Craig Baker as best man and
David Wieling and Dale Dams
as groomsmen. Ushers were
Gordon Dams and Ronald Bak-
Sorority Holds
Bowling Party
Eleven members of the Theta
Alpha Chapter of Beta Sigma
Phi and their husbands met at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Kahlow Saturday evening
for a cocktail hour preceding a
bowling party. After bowling
the couples returned to the Kah-
low home for refreshmenta and
a social hour.
The following Monday even-
ing Theta Alpha members and
several guests met for a Christ-
mas auction at the home of
Mrs. John Husted. The articles
auctioned were made by, or
contributed by members of the
chapter. The auction served as
a ways-and-means project of the
club.
Mrs. Paul Divide conducted
the business meeting after the
auction. Mrs. Donald Hann was
appointed delegate from the
chapter to an inter-chapter co-
ordinating committee which will
meet concerning cooperative ac
tivities of the various chapters.
Mrs. John Husted and Mrs.
Earl Hughes will serve as al
temates.
Plans were discussed in re
lation to the chapter’s Christ-
mas party and potluck which
will be held Dec. 14.
Following the meeting a des
sert was served by Mrs. Husted
Mrs. Robert Kreuger and Mrs
Walter Guggisberg.
Mrs. Al Klinge will serve as
hostess for the next meeting on
Dec. 7. The pledge ritual will be
held for the new rushees.
tended to include the junior high
school.
Each college student provides
individual tutoring for one hour
each week. Together they go on
eld trips and visits to the li-
jrary. The program can only
je successful by home visits
involving the parents.
Mrs. Cecil was commended
for the fine work being done by
the volunteer college students.
She asked for League volunteers
.o assist them in their program.
By Dr. Ralph M. Perry
Hope College enjoys the re-
putation of being one of the
outstanding four-year liberal
arts colleges in the country, par-
ticularly among those with
church affiliations. Its fame is
widespread in the field of
science, with many of its grad-
uates going on to positions of
great responsibility in industry
and education, and in the area
of music, where traveling choral
and instrumental groups have
Miss Nelva Dams, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dams
of 359 West 20th St., became
the bride of Bruce Baker, son
of Mr. and Mrs. William J.
Baker of 520 East Lakewood
Blvd. in a double ring ceremo-
ny performed on Oct. 31 in
Bethel Reformed Church.
The Rev. John Van Harn per-
formed the ceremony before a
setting of two tree candelabra,
fuji mums and an arch. Mrs.
Myron Becksvoort was organ-
ist and accompanied Mrs. Hugh
Harper when she sang “The
Lord’s Prayer” and “Because.”
Given In marriage by her fa-
ther, the bride chose a full-
length gown of mist taffeta
highlighted with princess styl-
ing, Chantilly lace panel and
tiered back from which the
chapel train fell. She wore a
three-tiered crown and carried
fuji mums on a white Bible.
The bride was attended by
Miss Marcia Lemmen as maid
of honor and Miss Sharynanne
Overway and Mrs. Dale Dams
as bridesmaids. They wore iden-
tical floor-length gold gowns
with matching pillboxes and
carried bouquets of fuji mums.
The groom was attended by
Mrs. Cecil Guest
Of Junior League
Mrs. Robert Cecil of the High-
er Horizons group from Hope
College, was guest speaker a
the Junior Welfare League meet-
ing Tuesday evening in the Wo-
man’s Literary Club.
Mrs. Cecil, introduced
League president, Mrs. Roger
Prins, talked on the Higher Hor -
zons program. She explained the
tutorian program is not for the
delinquent child, but for the
child not working up to capacity.
The school child is recommend-
ed to the college by the grade
school.
Last year the program began
with 48 pupils in grades four
through six from Lincoln, Wash-
ington, and St. Francis de Sales
Schools. This year there are 130
children and 130 college students
and the program has been ex-
Zeeland Woman
Succumbs at 79
ZEELAND — Mrs. Sena Van-
den Bosch (Komejan), 79, wife
of Jacob Vanden Bosch of 422
West Central Ave., Zeeland, died
at the Zeeland Community Hos-
jital Thursday afternoon fol-
owing a few days’ illness. She
Surviving are the husband;
one daughter, Mrs. Gerrit
(Cecil) Ver Beek of Holland;
one son, Gilbert Komejan of
Zeeland; six stepdaughters, Mrs.
Henry Wiggers, of Drenthe,
Mrs. Fred Voss of Kalamazoo,
Mrs. Alto Sneller and Mrs. Wil-
liam Lamer both of Zeeland,
Mrs. George Ter Haar of Hol-
land, Mrs. Henry Blauwkamp of
Drenthe; two stepsons, Earl and
Hilbert Vanden Bosch of Zee-
land; 37 grandchildren and 36
great grandchildren; five sis-
ters, Mrs. Ben Van Ark, Mrs.
Lena Meengs, Mrs. Casper La
Huis all of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
Arthur Webber of Royal Oak,
Mrs. Chris Verplank of Zeeland;
one brother, George Van Hoven
of Zeeland.
er.
Kelly Baker was flower girl
and Jon Baker was ring bear-
er.
The bride’s mother wore a
toast brown suit and the
groom’s mother wore a green
suit with mink brown accesso-
ries. Each wore a corsage of
carnations.
The couple greeted about 200
guests at a reception held in
Hotel Warm Friend with Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Dams presiding
as master and mistress of cere-
monies. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Na-
ber were at the punch bowl and
Miss Linda Dickerson and Miss
Joyce Batey were in charge of
the gifts. Miss Robin Mulder
and Miss Sally Weller passed
the guest book.
For the wedding trip, the
bride changed to a gray suit
with black accessories.
The bride is employed as a
beautician at Continental Beau-
ty Shop and the groom is em-
ployed at Home Furnace.
The couple reside at 145%
South Church St., Zeeland.
OoUstlfL
An election story some weeks
ago in the Sentinel on Republi-
can pluralities in Ottawa coun-
ty omitted three important
words “in recent years” leading
people to believe the people
here were always dyed-in-the-
wool Republicans. It concerned
the 1932 election when Roose-
velt almost took the county.
Such is far from the truth. It
is no secret that Holland start-
ed out with Democratic prefer-
ences and even voted against
Abraham Lincoln in 1860. This
was brought out when Holland
basked in historic lore during
the centennial year of 1947.
It was emphasized again in
recent weeks in a chapter writ-
ten by Dr. Wynand Wichers,
former Hope College president,
in a new publication, “Michigan
Institutions of Higher Educa-
tion in the Civil War,” edited by
Willis F. Dunbar.
According to Dr. Wichers,
most of the early Dutch settlers
preferred the Democratic party
to the Whig Party, and there
was quite a hostile feeling to-
ward immigrants among the
Whigs for this reason. Even af-
Dog Repellent
Now Carried
By Mail Men
Local postal carriers went on
their appointed rounds today
armed with a new dog repellent
designed to protect them from
attacking dogs.
The aerosol tube containing
the special repellent clips onto a
you must use the proper ZIP
code with them):
Alaska, AK; Alabama, AL;
Arizona, AZ; Arkansas, AR;
California, CA; Canal Zone, CZ;
Colorado, CO; Connecticut, CT;
Delaware, DE; District of Co-
lumbia, DC; Florida, FL;
Georgia, GA; Guam, GU; Ha-
waii, HI; Idaho, ID; Illinois, IL;
Indiana, IN; Iowa, IA; Kansas,
KS.
Kentucky, KY; Louisiana, LA;
Maine, ME; Maryland, MD;
Massachusetts, MA; Michigan,
MI; Minnesota, MN; Mississip- pocket much like a pen or pen-
pi, MS; Missouri, MO; Montana,
MT; Nebraska, NB; Nevada,
NV; New Hampshire, NH; New
Jersey, NJ; New Mexico, NM;
New York, NY; North Carolina,
NC; North Dakota, ND; Ohio,
OH.
Oklahoma, OK; Oregon, OR;
Pennsylvania, PA; Puerto Rico,
PR; Rhode Islands, RI; South
Carolina, SC; South Dakota,
SD; Tenesseee, TN; Texas, TX;
Utah, UT; Vermont, VT; Vir-
ginia, VA; Virgin Island, VI;
Washington WA; West Virginia,
WV; Wisconsin, WI; Wyoming,
WY.
That letter we ran ii> our Nov.
11 column from the Denver
judge addressed to teenagers
ter the formation of the Repub- them to go home and
Gerrit Jaarda, 76, Dies
At Birchwood Manor
Gerrit Jaarda, 76, of 172 East
34th St., died Friday evening at
Birchwood Manor following a
five month illness.
Mr. Jaarda had been a Hol-
land resident for the past 51
years. He formerly worked for
Holland Furnace Co. for 30
years and was a superintendent
for many years. He retired in
1944. He was a member of Trin-
ity Reformed Church.
Surviving are his wife, Anna;
one son, Julius Jaarda of Grand-
ville; one daughter, Mrs. Max-
ine Grotenhuis of Holland; six
grandchildren; seven great
grandchildren; two brothers,
Benjamin Jaarda and Jose
Jaarda, both of Grand Rapi
a sister-in-law, Mrs. Louis Jaar
da of Grandville.
Dr. Ralph M. Perry
carried Hope’s good name wide
and far.
In the humanities (English,
history, philosophy, foreign lan-
guages, etc.) Hope College is
less well known, although in
these areas it is definitely on the
upswing. For example, its Vien-
na Summer Session, under t h e
direction of the chairman of the
history department, is justly
famous, attracting not only Hope
students among its registrants
but also students from a variety
of other institutions.
The English department at
Hope College has by far the
largest number of majors of
any department on campus, and
in my opinion this speaks elo-
quently for the caliber of work
done there. Likewise, philosophy
has recently added new strength
to an already strong department
by adding another instructor to
its staff.
In foreign language teaching
six languages are currently
being offered in three separate
departments. A conscientious ef-
fort is made in all of these lan-
guages (French, German,
Greek, Latin, Russian and
Spanish) to keep the offering
up-to-date, consonant with the
needs of the students enrolled
in each language course. Thus,
the German and Romance lan-
guage departments are present-
ly introducins changes in their
curricula which it is felt will
better equip their majors with
the knowledge and techniques
necessary to enable them to
compete successfully after
graduation with their counter-
parts from other colleges and
universities.
Likewise, the methods of in-
struction used in language class-
es are among the most modern
in existence. The so-called
“audio - lingual approach”, with
emphasis on hearing and speak-
ing the language in question, is
used in modified form in most
elementary and intermediate
modern foreign language class-
es. Advanced classes in these
languages are largely conduct-
ed in the foreign language, with
ample opportunity for discus-
sion by the students.
Some of the special features
of the various foreign language
departments which appeal to
different segments of the stu-
dents enrolled in these classes
are the following: French and
German houses on campus, as
well as a Spanish “corridor” in
one of the women’s residence
halls, all under the expert tute-
lage of students who are native
speakers of French, German,
and Spanish respectively, and
who have been brought to Hope
College on combination scholar-
ships and assistantships for the
specific purpose of serving as
resource persons for the lang-
uage houses and corridor in ad-
dition to performing other dut-
ies in connection with their de-
partments; c strictly modem
and functional language labora-
tory, with facilities for listen-
ing and speaking which can be
utilized simultaneously by as
many as 75 foreign language
students; foreign language clubs
and national honorary societies,
which foster a greater aware-
ness of foreign cultures through
formal programs and informal
conversation; and finally, a pro-
posed course in descriptive
linguistics, to be made avail-
able to majors in English and
other areas as well as to those
students specifically specializing
in some foreign language.
With all of Hope College’s
departments continuing to work
in the future in as close har-
mony as they have in the past,
avoiding needless duplication but
each contributing in some signi-
ficant way to the betterment
of higher education in Ameri-
ca, there can be no doubt that
Hope’s reputation as a worthy
center of learning will be main
tained and perhaps even en-
hanced.
lican party in Michigan in 1854,
the Dutch retained their prefer-
ence for the Democratic party.
In the Presidential election of
1860, 208 votes were cast in Hol-
land township for Stephen A.
Douglas, Democratic candidate,
and only 168 for Abraham Lin-
coln, the Republican nominee.
(Holland township at that time
comprised both Holland and
Park townships.)
Dr. Wichers added that this
did not mean that the Dutch
were lukewarm in the support
of the union cause when the Civ-
il War came. They did not like
the idea of waiting for the draft
or hiring substitutes. When re-
cruiting began for the 25th Mich-
igan Infantry Regiment, 53 men
from Holland responded the first
day, and they were organized as
Co. I of this regiment.
WORK, made quite a hit with a
lot of harried parents hard put
to direct the energies of their
young fry. It made a consider-
ably less hit with the teenagers
themselves who didn’t entirely
appreciate the pitch on learning
to cook, cleaning the basement,
doing homework, etc.
Cheer up, kids, maybe you’d
better save the letter. In an-
other generation you’ll wish you
had it to read to your own teen-
agers.
cil.
It is sprayed directly at the
eyes of the attacking animal by
pressing the control on the top
of the container and has an
effective range up to 12 feet.
It is also effective when applied
to the nose and mouth of the
animal.
Without a whimper, the dog
will retreat. Within 10 or 15
minutes, the effect of the repel-
lent has worn off and the dog
returns to normal. It leaves a
yellowish coloration on the dog’s
hair, which is removable by
washing. This coloration is a
help in identification of the
animal if a check for rabies is
necessary.
The repellent consists of 15
per cent oleoresin capsicum
(extract of cayenne pepper) and
85 per cent mineral oil, pro-
pelled by an inert gas contamed
Gets Ticket in Crash
John Speet, 40, of route 1,
Holland, was cited by Holland
police for running a stop sign
after he was involved in a two-
car accident at 2:35 p.m. Sun
day at 40th St. and Lincoln Ave.
Police said the Speet auto col-
lided with a car driven by
Gerrad J. Peters, 30, of 21 West
25th St.
Holland and Ottawa county
had a Republican plurality in
the Nov. 3 election, but far
from the decisive majority of
1960. Countywise, Nixon, in 1960
led Kennedy 3 to 1, and in Hol-
land city 4-1. The Goldawter
plurality this year was 6-5 in
the county and 3 to 2 in the
city. There was a Republican
majority of 2 to 1 on county of-
fices and slightly less than that
on state officers, except for Gov.
Romney who won 3 to 1.
Helium was discovered in the
sun in 1868, almost 30 years be-
fore its presence on earth was
detected.
It’s time to go to school again.
The post office deartment has
released a new list of two-letter
state abbreviations which will be
coming into increasing usage. In
all cases the new abbreviations
should be used in connection
with ZIP code numbers and the
two letters should be capital let-
ters without periods.
Here they are (and remember
Did you know Spring Lake
was once a health resort of
note? That 1901 state “cyclope-
dia” that Bob Kouw dug up
some time ago lists Spring Lake
among 12 health resorts in the
state of Michigan. It reads:
“SPRING LAKE - This re-
sort has been noted for its min-
eral springs for many years
past. It has an attractive loca-
tion on Spring Lake, Ottawa
county, and the water has long
been known to be very effica-
cious in the treatment of rheu-
mattam and its complications;
rheumatic gout, dyspepsia and
hepatic irregularies; atomic
weaknesses of the digestive ap-
paratus; chronic constipation,
.especially if attended with de-
fective alvine secretion.
“In affections of the kidneys
and bladder, caused by gravel
and phosphatic deposits, this
water with its powerful solvent
properties acts with wonderful
effect. Eczema in all its stages
and all erruptive affections of
the skin yield to its curative
ingredients.”
Then followed a complete an-
alysis of its chlorides, calcium,
sodium, sulphates, etc. Further
research revealed that a luxury
hotel for 72 guests had been
built on the site plus many sep-
arate cottages, but the hotel
was destroyed by fire.
in an aerosol spray can.
Extensive laboratory and
field tests were made before
the repellent was released for
general use. Postal tests were
conducted in Baltimore, Mary-
land, Miami, Florida, Detroit
and San Francisco. Results of
these tests indicated over 84
per cent effectiveness in con-
trolling animal attacks. Dog
bite injuries account for 18 per
cent of all injuries to postal
personnel each year.
Postmaster Louis A. Haight
explained that the repellent
does not replace the policy of
non-delivery of mail where there
is a dog menace. Collection and
delivery service personnel are
to report the name and address
of the patron where such a men-
ace occurs. It is the dog own-
er’s responsibility to control
his dog. Most communities, in-
cluding Holland, have ordin-
ances for the control of dogs.
The same booklet has this to
say on water in Michigan:
“Michigan can more properly
than any other be called the
“Water State.” It is almost sur-
rounded by great bodies of fresh
water; its interior is watered
by tens of thousands of large
rivers and beautiful streams,
and other thousands of spark-
ling lakes. All of these waters
are surpassingly clear and the
region is absolutely unrivalled
in the abundance and purity of
its water supply.
“There are living springs in
almost every county. One at
Northville, Wayne county, dis-
charges 375 gallons per minute.
Artesian wells from 100 to 400
feet deep are numerous and af-
ford a plentiful supply of water.
In some instances the water
rises to a height of 50 feet.
“Mineral springs are found
in many parts of Lower Penin-
sula, those at Alma, Bay Port,
St. Clair, Spring Lake, Midland,
Mt. Clemens, Hudson, and Yp-
silanti being especially noted.”
LAFF FOR THE DAY:
Plastic surgeons can do al-
most anything with a man’s
nose, except keep it out of some-
one else’s business.
It’s an ill wind that doesn’t
blow somebody’s leaves into his
neighbor’s backyard.
Children's Puppet Shows
Benefit From Charity Ball
DELIGHTED AUDIENCE - “Hansel and
Gretel" will be performed in the Junior Welfare
League puppet show tonight at 7 in the Herrick
Public Library for an audience of delighted
children. During November the League has per-
v (Sentinel photo)
formed “Hansel and Gretel” each Friday night.
Next puppet show will be in January when the
League presents “The Magic Onion.” These
children get a firsthand look at the puppets
before the regular performance.
Puppet shows for children
are among the many service
projects of the Junior Welfare
League. They are held on Fri-
days at Herrick Public Library
at 7 p.m.
During November “Hansel
and Gretel” is being performed
by Mrs. Hollis Clark Jr., Mrs
Robert King, Mrs. Howard Poll.
Mrs. Robert Bernecker, Mrs.
Terry Hofmeyer and Mrs. Jack
Miller.
Work has begun on “The
Magic Onion,” scheduled for
January. A third puppet show
is planned for March. There is
no admission charge to the chil-
dren for these puppet shows
with supervision by League
members.
Mrs. John Van Dam is chair- 1 library (or the cbHdreo.
man of the puppet shows which
include League members serv-
ing as readers and puppeteers.
They make and dress the hand
puppets used in the shows. Fol-
lowing each- performance a
workshop is held showing how
the show is put together.
These puppet shows are made
possible from proceeds of the
annual Candy Cane Charity Ball
sponsored by the League and
scheduled on Dec. 5 at the Civic
Center.
Herrick Public Library is high
on the list of service projects for
the League. Last year they pur-
chased a children’s coat rack
for the library and assisted in
purchasing, stamping and shalv-
ing the books. At Christmas
time the League decorates the
hildren. 1
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THE GREATEST OF THESE
IS LOVE
Among those killed was Dr.
Paul Carlson. This was the news
out of the Congo. Dr. Carlson
had gone to the Congo to serve
the Congolese with his skill as
a doctor. He had gone because
he*was prompted by a Christian
concern for them. Out of his
small salary he had saved $1,400
but when the time came that a
need arose, he used that also
for those he had gone to serve.
There were many others who
were killed, many of them who
had gone to the Congo out of
love for the people. In addition
to those of white skin, hundreds
of Congolese were slaughtered.
Those who refused to take part
on the side of the rebels were
accounted no better than the
foreigners, and they were hated
in the same way.
The Congo remains the scene
of a great struggle for the
minds of men. It remains a
struggle between two ideologies,
and the gulf is wide. The storm-
ing of American, British, Bel-
gian, and Congo embassies is
indicative of the two ideologies
face to face. *
In the annals of world history,
there are stories of men and
women whose lives live on. Dr.
Paul Carlson, and the scores of
dedicated missionaries who died
with him, speak of a way of life
that never fails. They lived and
died saying that only love can
overcome the gulf that sepa-
rates men.
Vesper Program
Set for Sunday
The traditional Christmas
vesper program at Hope Col-
lege will be held Sunday at 4
p.m. in Dimnent Chapel.
The 24th annual vespers will
be presided over by the Rev.
David Clark of the history fac-
ulty. Student soloists are Rose-
mary Hekman, Grand Rapids,
and Robert Barrows, Pompton
Lakes, N. Y., organists; and
vocalist Ellis Julien, Oak Lawn,
HI.
The Chapel Choir, under Rob-
ert W. Cavanaugh, will sing
Ulysses Kay’s “Welcome Yule,”
Bruckner’s “Virga Jesse Flor-
iut,” and Berlioz “The Shep-
herds Farewell to the Holy
Family.”
Directed by James Tallis, the
Women's Choir will perform
the Michael Haydn “Magnifi-
cat” and Donato’s “Mother and
Child.” The C. P. E. Bach
“Magnificat,” and Gibbons’
“This is the Record of John”
will be sung by the Chancel
Choir, directed by Roger E.
Davis.
A 14th century German mel-
ody “Now Sing We, Now Re-
joice.” and “In the Bleak Mid-
Winter "by Holst will be pre-
sented by the Men’s Choir, un-
der Roger Rietberg.
Traditional carols will be
heard from the Tower Chimes
and from the Brass Choir, di-
rected by Robert Cecil.
Chairman for the Vespers, to
which all townspeople are in-
vited, is Roger E. Davis. The
chapel will be decorated by
Mr. and Mrs. James Tallis and
Miss Joyce Morrison..
Sunday, Dec. 6
Righteous Living
Titus 1:15; 2:10
By C. P. Dame
Crooked people cannot live
righteously. In order to have
H| I righteous living it is essential
to have righteous people. Paul
preached the gospel in order to
persuade people to live right-
eously and he urged his helper
and spiritual son Titus to do!
the same.
I. The call to purity is time-
ly. Many of the early Chris-
tians came from pagan life.
They had to overcome the pull
of unclean living which as for-
mer pagans they had to meet.
Paul said, “Unto the pure all
things are pure.” The Jewish
religion demanded the observ-
ance of many rules and regu-
lations.
Certain kinds of food were
considered clean and others
unclean. Paul said that nothing
is unclean to believers because
they have clean minds and
hearts. The Bible says that
“everything created by God is
good” (I Timothy 4:4). The
person who is pure in heart
sees purity but the person with
a dirty mind makes the finest
things smutty. Both the mind
and the conscience of the foul-
hearted are defiled. We think
about a decision with the mind
and let the conscience decide
whether it is right or wrong.
If both mind and conscience
are darkened no good will come
to pass. The unclean person is
repulsive to clean-minded peo-
ple and disobeys God and be-
comes useless to God and man.
II. The aged should set a
high example. Doctrine is im-
portant and that is why Paul
uses the word 15 times in his
letters to Timothy and Titus.
Wholesome doctrine feeds the
soul and shapes conduct. The
aged men must be “sober,
grave, temperate, sound in
faith, in charity, in patience”
and the aged women should
stress holiness— “not false ac-
cusers, not given to much
wine, teachers of good things”
and teach the younger women,
“to be sober, to love their hus-
bands, to love their children, to
be discreet, chaste, keepers at
home, good, obedient to their
own husbands.”
Some modern young women
may object to the words of
Paul but many young married
women would save themselves
and their families much trouble
if they would put in practice
these words and the number of
divorces would decrease. Home-
making is a fine art.
III. Youth needs direction.
Paul calls upon the young men
to be sober minded. Young peo-
ple face many temptations.
Young people are apt to be
more reckless than their sen-
iors. Some young people think
when it is too late and hence
they learn the hard way.
Titus was a young preacher.
Paul told him to set a high ex-
ample. A youth leader who is
not ready to set a high example
has no right to serve in that
capacity. All who teach young
people should be consistent,
free from hypocrisy.
IV. Christian employes have
obligations. Slavery existed in
Paul’s day. Many slaves be-
came Christians. The whole
Roman economy depended upon
slavery. The slave of a pagan
master, if he was a consistent
Christian could influence his
master for Christ. If both mas-
ter and slave were Christians
there was the danger that they
might expect too much of each
other.
Today Christian workers have
many opportunities to witness
to their unbelieving fellow
workers and to speak in labor
unions about Christian princi-
ples. It is not easy to be a
Christian today.
Christmas Play
Final rehearsals for the Hol-
land Community Theatre’s
Christmas play, “Beauty and
Work Starts
On New Home
For Firm
ZEELAND — Plans for a new
building for the Howard Miller
Engaged
the Beast,” are being held this c|ock Co of were ^
r^cesSC ,0r Per' “ 8 ““ f- ,0r
Three presentations will be employes Tuesday night in Van
given Saturday in the Holland Raalte’s restaurant. More than
High School Auditorium at 10 ! 125 attended,f .•> ' The new facility, on which
1 construction has already begun,
. u is located on a 15-acre tract
r ' on East Byron Rd. The build-
ing 400 feet long facing Byron
Rd. and 100 feet wide will en-
able the firm to consolidate all
its manufacturing operations
under one roof. The company
currently employs about 80
persons and expects to increase
employment by 50 in the com-
ing year.
The manufacturing area is
considerably larger than now
occupied. Increased operating
efficiencies may possibly double
production in the new facilities.
Offices are located in the cen-
ter of the building. There also
is an area for employes’ locker
rooms, lounge, etc.
One of Zeeland’s long-time in-
dustries, the company manufac-
tures clocks of all types for
commercial and domestic use
as well as lighting fixtures,
home furnishing accessories,
precision wood parts and cases,
and recently entered the auto-
motive field in the manufactur-
er of teak wood with rose wood
inlay steering wheels for one of
America’s leading sports cars.
George Fisher served as mas-
ter of ceremonies for the Christ-
mas event. Special honors went
to Walter Ver Hoeven and Mrs.
Jennie Smith who have been
employed by the company over
20 years. Arrangements were
made by an employes’ commit-
tee with Mrs. Earl Ver Hage,
chairman, Mrs. Grethyll Kraak,
Mrs. Kenneth Boes and Ronald
Dykstra. Management gave
cash awards in various amounts
to each employe in accordance
with years of service.
Miss Deborah Noe
a m. and 1 and 4 p.m. George
Steggerda is in charge of ticket
sales.
The title roles are portrayed
by Debbie Noe as Beauty and
Ed Wagenveld as the prince who
is transformed into the beast.
The jolly, ageless wizard is
characterized by Dale Conklin
while Darlynda Sundin plays his
dragon nephew, Mikey.
Beauty’s two sisters, Jessa-
mine and Jonquiline, are acted
out by Janie Buurma and Mar-
garet Clark. Melvin Andringa
fills the character of Mr. Cle-
ment, the girls’ father.
Don Cranmer is serving as
technical director assisted by
Bob Kouw. The play is under
the direction of Mary Ellen
Mrok.
Fair Announces
Annual Meeting
The annual meeting of the
Ottawa County Fair Associa-
tion will be held Monday, Dec.
7, at 7:30 p.m. at the North
Shore Community Hall on the
Fairgrounds.
Reports of this year’s fair and
plans for the 1965 fair will be
presented. Dates for the fair
will be Aug. 2-7, 1965.
Three directors will be elect-
ed for three-year terms on the
fair board. Nominees are Jim
Drooger, A1 Loom an, Ken Deck-
er, John Pathuis, Alyn Westen-
broek and Wallace Kuite.
All interested persons are in-
vited to the annual meeting but
only those having 1964 member-
ships are eligible to vote for
new directors. Officers will be
elected by the board of direc-
tors after the annual meeting.
Cliff Steketee will serve as
manager of next year’s fair.
He was re-elected at the No-
vember board meeting. The W.
G. Wade Shows have been con-
tracted for the midway again in
1965.
Resthaven Trustees
Hold Regular Meeting
The Resthaven board of trus-
tees met Tuesday night with the
secretary reporting $583.41 re-
ceived and turned over to the
treasurer.
The treasurer’s report showed
a balance of $3,720.44 in the cur-
rent fund and a balance of $2,-
443.29 in the building fund.
Plans for the annual Christ-
mas party were made for Dec.
22. Applications for a matron
were discussed, however no
choice was made.
Brothers Pay Fines
On Hunting Charges
GRAND HAVEN - Charles
E. Holmes, 23, Muskegon, and
his brother, David C. Holmes,
17, route 1, Coopersville, paid
fines on hunting charges in Jus-
tice Eva Workman’s court in
Spring Lake Monday. They were
apprehended in Allendale town-
ship Sunday by Conservation
Officer Harold Bowditch along
with three minors.
Charles, charged with having
slug loads and buckshot loads
without a deer license in a deer
area, and David, charged with
lending his license to another,
each paid $10 fine and $7.30
costs. Charles also purchased a
deer license. The three minors
also were required to purchase
licenses.
Bowditch said 115 deer killed
on roads were recovered so far
this year. He said the season
has been successful in the local
area with at least 1,000 deer
killed including 200 to 300
antlerless deer. He said 99 per
cent of the antlerless deer taken
were by local residents.
Car Rolls Over
EASTMANVILLE - A car
driven by Linda Lee Bouwkamp.
17, Coopersville, went out of
control on slippery 88th Ave.
just north of Leonard Rd. Mon-
day and traveled 264 feet before
striking a number of trees and
rolling over. She was taken to
Blodgett Hospital in Grand Ra-
pids by ambulance. Sheriff’s
officers investigated.
1
Ruth Jean Volkers
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Vol-
kers, route 1, Holland, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Ruth Jean, to Richard Ehr-
lich of 424 Central Ave.
Australia has an average of
only 3.6 persons per square
mile, compared to 349 in India.
mi
Arlene Marie Van Nuil
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Nuil
of 378 120th Ave., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Arlene Marie, to Philip Stanley
Tummel, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Tummel of 4289 Brock-
ley Ave., Sheffield Lake, Ohio.
An August wedding is being
planned.
Red Cross Christmas
Projects Scheduled
All schools enrolled in the
Ottawa county Red Cross pro-
gram since January of 1964 may
pick up materials for Christ-
mas stockings, tray favors, etc.,
at the chapter house at 89 West
11th St.
Among such supplies is a hol-
iday kit or the pattern and ma-
terial for making Christmas
stockings, a project which
proved highly successful last
year when some 150 stockings
were made and filled for veter-
ans at Fort Custer hospital or
or children at the state home.
Besides filling the stockings,
children may contribute home
made cookies, candy and other
treats, either for veterans or
for children.
All gifts should be brought to
the chapter house by Dec. 15.
Any school enrolled in the Red
Cross youth program as of No-
vember, 1963, is eligible to par-
ticipate in the program. Mrs.
Helen Brown is chairman of
Red Cross youth activities.
Driver Cited in Crash
Kenneth L. Van Polen, 20, of
75 East Ninth St., was ticketed
by Holland police for interfering
with through traffic following a
two-car crash at Ninth St. and
College Ave., at 10:23 a m. Sun-
day. Police said Van Polen’s car
collided with a car driven by
Carol Ann Vanden Elst 21, of
744 Lugers Rd.
The first railraoad to carry
passengers in the United States
was he baltimore and hio, in
January, 1830.
Guild Program
Is Given by
Joe Dolmans
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dalman
presented the Christmas story
in art and music Tuesday even-
ing at the regular meeting of the
Women's Guild for Christian
Service of Sixth Reformed
Church in the church lounge.
Mrs. Dalman was the chalk art-
ist while her husband provided
accompanying piano and vocal
music.
The program was in charge of
the Kapenga Circle which also
provided a dessert smorgasbord
served from a table decorated
in the Christmas motif.
Mrs. Dale Moes, president,
was in chaTge of the business
meeting and also presided at
an installation service for offi-
cers who will be serving the
coming year. They are Mrs.
Gordon De Waard, president;
Mrs. Henry A. Mouw, vice pres-
ident and secretary of educa-
tion ; Mrs. William Strong, sec-
retary; Mrs. Maurice Overway,
treasurer; Mrs. Robert Over-
way, assistant secretary and
treasurer.
Others installed were Mrs.
Boyd De Boer, secretary of
spiritual life; Mrs. Moes, sec-
retary o f organization, and
Mrs. Marinus Meurer and Mrs.
Ted Aalderink, secretaries of
service. '
Blessing boxes were turned in.
This money will go for day
scholarships for Brewton, Ala.
A special offering was taken in
place of the Christmas box
which annually is sent to a mis-
sion station.
RCYF Banquet
Held at School
About 100 youth and youth ad-
visors met in the West Ottawa
Cafetorium Tuesday evening for
the Classical Reformed Church
Youth Fellowship banquet and
rally.
The Rev. Harold De Roo, na-
tional Youth Director from the
New York office, was a guest.
He led the group in singing and
brought greetings from the de-
partment of young peoples’
work.
The RCYF convention will be
held on Central College campus
in Pella, Iowa, Dec. 28 to Jan. 1.
Mr. De Roo shared some high-
lights of the convention whicn
will be represented by local
delegates.
The Rev. Leonard Weessies,
Synodical Youth Director, from
Grandville spoke briefly. Youth
counselors present were the Rev.
Wilbur Daniels, Mrs. C. Vander
Beek and Mrs. Henry Ten Clay.
The retiring president of the
Classical RCYF, John Leen-
tiouts, installed the new officers.
They are Robert King III of
Rose Park, president; Ronald
Kragt of Grace, vice president,
Leslie Nienhuis of Trinity, sec-
retary; Sandy Vande Water of
Third, treasurer; Jan Voogd of
Third, Christian Faith chair-
man; Ruthann Van Dyke of
Trinity, Christian Outreach
chairman; Mark Volkers of
Fourth, Christian Fellowship
chairman.
Warren Sides, ventriloquist
from Grand Rapids, entertained
the group. Robert King III pre-
sided at the meeting and Ronald
Vander Beek serveo as pianist.
Ronald Kragt gave the prayer
before the meal and Rev. Wees-
sies offered prayer at the close
of the program.
TTie adult Atlantic mackerel
must literally swim for its life.
If it stopped swimming, this im-
portant food fish would suffo-
cate since it requires a contin-
ous flow of water to keep its
blood supplied with sufficient
oxygen.
Woman Slightly Hurt
In Two-Car Accident
Cars driven by Gertie Becks-
voort 62, of route 1, Holland,
and Randall J.Wabeke. 17, of
11858 East St., collided at the
intersection of 16th St. and US- „ , _ . .
31 at 11:30 a.m. Sunday accord- j.?, Schuitman,
Man Acquitted
In Appeal Case
GRAND HAVEN - After an
all-day jury trial Tuesday,
Simon Paauwe, 48. Holland, was
acquitted in Ottawa Circuit
Court of a charge of driving un-
der the influence of barbitol, or
a derivative thereof. The jury
was out 30 minutes.
The trial was an appeal of a
Holland Municipal Court convic-
tion in connection with a traffic
accident at the rear of Holland
Hospital March 12, 1963. Trial
was held in Holland Municipal
Court on April 15, 1963. Paauwe
was assessed fii*. and costs of
$93.90, plus six months proba-
tion.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
William John Bramer. 24. and
Maryellen Van Oordt, 20. Spring
Lake; Gary L. Cole, 20, and
Mary Jane Garrow, 20, Nunica;
Richard E. Vander Molen, Jr.,
18, Hudsonville, and lone Fae
Sprik, 18, Caledonia; Edwin
Jay Terpstra, 20. and Joyce
Loncki, 20, Holland; Roger
Nyenhuis, 18, Hudsonville, and
17, Grand-
ing to Holland police L
Mrs. Herman Jacobs, 81, of
128 West 17th St., a passenger
in the Becksvoort car was refer-
red to her physician for treat-
ment of minor injuries.
Police said both cars were
headed east on 16th St. and that
the Wabeke auto, was stopped
at the intersection. The Becks-
voort car skidded on slippery
pavement and struck the rear
of Wabeke s car, police said.
1
ville.
Firemen Answer Call
Holland firemen were called
to the Willow Court trailer park
on Lincoln Ave. at 11 p.m. Sat-
urday to probe the cause of
smoke which filled a trailer
owned by Kenneth Kuite. Fire-
men said the trailers heater
had overheated, causing smoke
to back up into the trailer. They
said there was little damage.
Diamond
Springs
Mr. and Mr*. Herman Lampen
celebrated their S5th wedding
anniveraary on Thankaglving
evening by entertaining their
family. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lampen
and ion, James, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Lampen, Miss Jane
Lampen, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Lampen and Richard of near
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. John
DeYoung and David. Unable to
attend were Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
bert DeYoung and daughter,
Marilyn, of West Chester, Ohio.
A lunch was served and they
were presented with a gift from
the group. The honored couple
were married by the Rev. Tell-
man, pastor of the Benthelm Re-
formed Church.
Last week Mrs. Otto Navis
fell at her home and broke
bones in both arms. She is re-
cuperating at her home on route
1, Hopkins, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wessel-
Ing Tuesday evening entertain-
ed her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Roscoe French, Sr. of Wayland
at dinner at Van Raaltes in Po-
land in honor of their 40th wed-
ding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Garrett De-
Young of Hamilton had Thanks-
giving dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
John DeYoung and son David.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Coffey
and family were Thanksgiving
dinner guests of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Simmons at
Bumips.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Fox of Kala-
mazoo, Mr. and Mrs. Owen
PREPARE CHRISTMAS EXHIBIT - Members of the
Holland High School Art Club are shown at work Tuesday
night in the gallery of the Hazel Forney Herrick Art Center
at the high school as they decorate Christmas trees in the
customs of various countries around the world. The
Christmas project will be open to the public, free of charge,
from 7 to 10 p.m. Thursday and 7 to 10 p.m. Dec. 10. In
addition, the gallery will be open from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
daily from Friday through Dec. 17. Free coffee will be
served during the Thursday night open houses. Along with
the display, a bazaar and gift room will be open. Proceeds
from the sale of gifts, made by the club members, will help
to pay the cost of the project. Mrs. Robert Visscher is Art
Club director. She is assisted by student teacher PhyllisWhite. r
(Stntintl photo)
Wakeman and daughters, Carol
and Marilyn, and Miner Wake-
man had Thanksgiving dinner
with Dr. and Mrs. Lyle Wake-
man and family.
Miss Carol Wakeman, student
at Marion College in Marion
Ind., spent the Thanksgiving
holiday weekend at home with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Owen Wakeman.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Krause,
JoAnn, Jackie and Julie had
Thanksgiving dinner with his
brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Krause and fam-
ily.
The family of Mrs. Alice Cof-
fey had Thanksgiving dinner at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clare
Rutgers.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates had
Thanksgiving dinner in Allen-
dale at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Alan Gates.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Z. Arndt of
Douglas and Miss Nettie Van-
DerMeer visited Mr. and Mrs.
George Barber last Saturday af-
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kragt
and Case Nederveld of Byron
Center had Thanksgiving dinner
with Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kragt
and sons.
The Rev. and Mrs. Louis
Ames had as guests last week
from Tuesday through Friday,
Mrs. Bruce Gallup of Sturgis.
The Rev. and Mrs. Forrest
Gearharrt and four children of
Wheaton, 111., last Friday were
dinner guests of the Ames. Mrs.
Gearhart is Mrs. Ames’ sister
and Rev. Gearhart is the son of
the late Rev. W. C. Gearhart,
a former pastor at the Diamond
Springs Wesleyan Methodist
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Menno Hunder-
man and daughters, Nancy,
June and Wanda of Byron Cen-
ter, and Mrs. Eva Coffey had
Thanksgiving dinner with Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Pepper and
children.
Miss Maggie Lampen recently
returned to her home at Over-
isel after spending a couple of
weeks at the home of her broth-
er and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Lampen.
Mr. and Mrs. James Beyer
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wesseling
and boys had Thanksgiving din-
ner with Mrs. Hattie Wesseling
and Purlin Wesseling.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Coffey
have received word of the birth
of a son, Wesley J., born Nov.
22 to Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Cof-
fey of Owosso. Mr. Coffey is
studying at the college.
John TerAvest of Hamilton,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Immink
and Mr. Irvin Immink had
Thanksgiving dinner near Alle-
gan with the formers son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis TerAvest, and family.
Miss Barbara Wakeman and
brothers, Bob and Don, who are
students at Owosso College spent
the Thanksgiving weekend with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Wakeman, and Dianne and Nan-
cy.
Mr and Mrs. Oscar Richter
and daughter, Velma of Grand
Rapids, had Thanksgiving din-
ner with Mr. and Mrs. George
Barber.
Albert and Margaret Gates
last Friday evening visited Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Dannenberg at
Hamilton.
Sunday School observed
Kum Bak” Sunday with con-
tacts being made with people
who had been associated with
the Sunday School in the pastyears. r
Jn the morning worship hour
the Wakeman Quartet provided
apecia! music singing, “The Last
Mile of the Way.” The pastor
Used theme of ™ roes-
sage, The Cross of Christ ”
The Wesleyan Youth service
was led by Dianne Wakeman
with the program on missionary
work in North America.
The pastor brought a mes-
sage on “The Elder Son” in the
evening service.
Camp Fire Girls
Hear of Yule
Customs Abroad
On Monday 165 Camp Fire
Girls gathered in the auditorium
of Herrick Public Library to
“Make New Friends,” and had
as their guests Annica Oatlund
from Skelleftear, Sweden, and
llae Tlleman from Enden, Ger-
many.
Members of the Wo He Lo
sixth grade Camp Fire group
of Jefferson School presided at
the meeting. Mrs. William Ven-
hulxen introduced Carol Klomp-
arens, who presented the in-
troductlon to the annual pro-
ject, “Think Big, Widen Your
World”
Kim Kolean introduced Miss
Tileman and Linda Kruid intro-
duced Miss Oatlund. The girls
told about the music, dances,
customs, holidays, schools, food
and crafts of their countries.
Miss Oatlund also showed slides
of Sweden. Both girls put par-
tlcular emphasis on their cele-
bration of Christmas. Plans
were made for both girls to talk
to Camp Fire again.
In recent months Camp Fire
Girls, Inc., has been exploring
new ways of extending its pro-
gram to more and more girls.
Added to this fact is the grow-
ing consciousness of all people
of the need to know better those
who live next door as well as
those more distant.
Camp Fire Girls can benefit
from friendships with girls and
groups who live across town
and from a growing knowledge
of what people are like, where-
ever they happen to live.
For the next two years, the
annual project, for all Comp
Fire Girls, will focus attention
on these beliefs. In 1964-65 Camp
Fire Girls are challenged to
“Think Big” and to “Widen
their World,” as they make new
friends and become Interested in
the background and folklore of
other regions within the United
States and around the world.
This project is designed to in-
troduce girls to the true mean-
ing of friendship.
In keeping with the annual
project, Camp Fire Girls in
1964-65 will “Make New
Friends,” “Reach Out for
“Explore With Friends,”
“Be a Friend,” and “Enjoy
Friends ” The program is de-
signed for all Camp Fire Girls
from Blue Birds through Hori-
zon Club.
Taking part in the song ses-
sion which opened the meet-
ing Monday were Mrs. Gerald
Cook and the fifth grade group
from Lakeview School, Miss Lin-
da Freestone and sixth grade
group from Longfellow, Miss Pat
Cresswell and Miss Cheryl Rol-
Iston and sixth grade group from
Lincoln School.
Zutphen
who bought the farm of Mrs.
Jennie Van Ess, moved in re-
cently.
The church choir sang on
Thanksgiving morning, the an-
them “Come Thankful People,
Come.”-
Mr. and Mrs. Kryn De Blaeg
from Grand Rapids visited Mr.
and Mrs. John Locks recently.
The Thanksgiving dinner was
held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Kamer with 26 guests
present.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Veltema
were dinner guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Rosenvelt.
There were 35 present on
Thanksgiving Day.
Prof. Martin Woudstra had
charge of the church services
on Sunday.
The sacrament of infant bapti-
sm was administered to the
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Vander Kolk and Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Miedema.
Ushers for the month of Dec-
ember are Stanley Blauwkamp
and Allen De Weerd for the
morning services. Justin Geb-
ben and Bud De Vree will ush-
er at the evening services.
Ronald Heyboer had a surgi-
cal operation at the Zeeland
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kreuze
visited Mr. and Mrs. Cornie
Groenheide Saturday afternoon
at Oakland.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kreuze
were dinner guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kreuze
on Thanksgiving Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Blauwkamp on Sunday
evening after church services.
They also accompanied Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Veltema in a visit to
see Mrs. Frances Kamer at the
Allegan Center Hospital Friday
afternoon.
The world’s tallest living tree
a CaUfornia coast redwood,’
towers 367.8 feet high and mea!
sures 44 feet in girth.
Names Officers, Buys
Site for New Church
, Attoe congregational n
jng .held in Sixteenth Si
Christian Reformed Ch
Tuesday evening the folio'
were elected for elders: (
Otten, John ^rins Jr., A
derSluis, t John Van iw
rfm Sr- Katerburg
Milton Steketee were electe
deacons.
The proposed budget was
cepted. It also was decide'
exercise an option and pure!
a church site on 35th St.
property consists of appi
mately 19 acres and ”es
tween Pioneer Ave. and ,ne
posed extended Ottawa Ave.
»s adjacent to the recently
qinred site for the new
land. Christian High School.
A social coffee sponsored
Z Ywfflg Calvinist Soc
followed the business meetin
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DECORATE TREE — This la the Christmas
tree that will be used at the Holland Garden
Club workshop on Thursday in the Civic Center
to display the ornaments being made by chil-
dren in the elementary schools in Holland.
Children from the special education class are
shown putting the ornaments they have made
on the tree. Shown (left to right) are Dennis
Mathews, Mark Haveman, Larry Rlere, Mari*,
anne Bomer and Dora Morales. With them are
Mrs. Ronald Boven (left) and Mrs. Leonard
Dick, who work with the children two days a
week at Jefferson. Washington and Lincoln
Schools. Proceeds from the workshop will be
used by the Garden Therapy Committee In their
program.
Christmas Workshop Set
At Civic Center Thursday
The Holland Garden Club's
Christmas Workshop, an annual
>P.
event during the holiday season,
will be held at the Civic Cen-
ter on Thursday from 10 a m.
to 4 p.m. The theme of the
workshop is “December Design*
er”and offers women of the Hol-
land area an opportunity to see
new ideas in decorating for all
the festive occasions connected
with the holidays. Admission is
free and interested persons are
invited to attend.
Tables will be set up and in-
structors will be on hand to
demonstrate how many of the
ideas are made. Mrs. Leonard
Dick will show how to make
corsages; Mrs. Carl Cook, can-
dles; Mrs. Richard Bouws, door
swags; and Mrs. Earl Wright
and Mrs. Frederick Meyer will
display angels made with pipe
cleaners and nylon net. Mrs. J.
J. Brower will also do swags.
Mrs. J. D. Jencks will assist
those who wish to learn how to
tie bows and Mrs. Ronald Rob-
inson and Mrs. T. Frederick
Coleman will teach gift wrap-
ping and tieing, which is always
of interest to women.
There is a great variey of
wreaths to choose from; green
wreatiis will be demonstrated
by Mrs. Ben Ter Haar, Mrs. W.
C. Kools and Mrs Jerena Rooks.
Mrs. J. M. Van Alsburg is an
expert in making cone wreaths
and Mrs. Brower is adept in
the art of nut wreaths. Exam-
ples of tin wreaths will be dis-
played by Mrs. L. W. Schoon.
Mrs. G. J. Van Hoven will be
an instructor in making Christ-
mas cards and she will also
make collages. The decorating
of small hand mirrors will be
shown by Mrs. Raymond Kui-
per. Mrs. William C. Vanden-
berg Jr. will show some of her
experiments with crystal paint,
a mohair Christmas tree and a
lipstick blotter made out of tis-
sue. Mrs. Paul Mcllwain will
exhibit a table of Mexican de-
corations and will demonstrate
how to make a Mexican rose.
Mrs. Jack Glupker, chairman
of the workshop, will have many
of the items, which will be of
aid to those learning how to
make some of the ideas demon-
strated, at the ways and means
table. Some of the items offered
are pinion cones, wreath
frames, candle holders, ribbon,
candles and styrofoam cones
and balls. There will also be
madonna figurines, containers,
artificial fruit and calendars.
Persons who plan to work on
pine cone wreaths are asked to
bring scissors capable of cut-
ting thin wire. Oven processed
scotch pine cones will be avail-
able by the sack. Mrs. Stuart
Padnos will be in charge ot the
greens. Scotch pine trees will be
displayed in the parking lot and
may be purchased.
A variety of luncheon ideas
will be on hand for those who
wish to work the entire day or
for those who have time to
browse and shop during the
noon hour. Mrs. Robert De
Nooyer and Mrs. Kenneth Lak-
ies are social chairmen.
Mrs. Donald Rector is chair-
man of exhibits and Mrs. Char-
les Sligh III is chairman of the
Children’s Christmas Tree. The
tree will be used at the work
shop to display the ornaments
made by children in the grade
schools of Holland.
Hope
dele-
( Sentinel photo)
Zeeland
The Rev. Raymond Becker-
ing, pastor of Second Reformed
Church preached on the sermon
topic entitled “My Life — a
Pageant of Triumph” at the
morning service. The anthems
were: “Seek Ye the Lord” -
Roberts and “Now Thank We
All Our God.” His evening ser-
mon was “The Wheel of Life”
and the anthem was “Vesper
Hymn” — Bortniansky.
On Tuesday evening the
Mubesheraat Circle of Second
church met in the home of Mrs.
Harriet Dykstra.
The fall meeting of the Hope
College Women’s League will
be held on Monday, Dec. 7, at
8 p.m. at Faith Reformed
Church. Mrs. Gordon Van Een-
enaam, dean of Women at ;
College, will speak. All
gates are urged to attend and
all interested women are in-
vited.
The Guild for Christian Ser-
vice of Second Church has
scheduled a potluck supper on
Dec. 8 at 6:30. An installation
service will be conducted and
a Christmas program will be
presented.
A Christmas tea and program
will be given at the Ladies Aid
meeting of- Second Church on
Dec. 10.
The annual congregational
meeting of Second Reformed
Church will be held on Dec. 14
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse,
pastor of First Reformed
Church chose for his morning
sermon subject: “Principles of
Revival.” Tne choir sang the
anthem “Breathe on Me, Breath
of God.” His evening sermon
was entitled “Unrealized Plans."
Dean Nederveld from the Hud*
sonville Reformed Church, fur-
nished special music.
The annual congregation meet-
ing of First Reformed Church
will be held Wednesday, Dec. 9.
The Rev. John M. Hains, pas-
tor of Faith Reformed Church
used for his Sunday morning
sermon topic: “The Command
to Be Pure.” His evening ser-
mon topic was “A Night With
the Angels.”
“The Blood of the Passover”
and “The Repudiation of Work
—Righteousness” were the ser-
mon subjects of the Rev.
Arthur G. Arnold, pastor of First
Christian Reformed Church.
The Rev. James De Vries,
pastor of the Haven Christian
Reformed Church chose for his
Sunday worship topics, “The
Father Cares” and “Faith’s Re-
ward.
“Love Involves Sacrifice" was
the sermon topic of the Rev.
Fred Hildenbrand, pastor of the
Free Methodist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Veen,
Amsterdam, the Netherlands,
were house guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Machiele, 859
Maple Lane, for a few days.
Mr. Van Veen won a two
week trip, first prize in a con-
test in conjunction with U.S.
Food Fair held in Amsterdam
a year ago.
The 1964-65 Lincoln Elemen-
tary School safety drive is in
full swing according to Tom
Bloemsma, teacher in charge
of the safety program.
Safety patrol members who
have completed one month's
service will receive a red and
white button.
Mrs. Hatton
Heads GOP
In County
Mrs. Julian Hatton Jr . of
Grand Haven was elected chair-
man of the Ottawa County Re-
publican committee for a two-
year term at a meeting of the
executive committee Monday
night in Holland. She succeeds
Ed Ellis of Grand Haven who
served as county chairman for
four years.
Tom De Pree of Holland, who
served as regional chairman for
the Republican party in Holland
area for four years, was named
vice president.
Fred Den Herder of Nunica
was reelected secretary and
Judson Bradford of Holland
was reelected treasurer.
Mrs. Hatton, mother of six
children, has been active in Re-
iblican circles for many years,
has served as a member
o the state central committee
for seven years and as chair-
man of its research and educa-
tion committee for four years.
She was a Republican candidate
for the State Board of Education
in the November election. For
the last year and a half she has
served as a member of Gov.
Romney’s Citizens Committee on
Higher Education.
De Pree, a Holland insurance
man, is a graduate of Holland
High School, Michigan State Uni-
versity and has a master’s de-
gree from Maxwell School of
Public Administration at Syra-
cuse Universitv. He is a mem-
ber of Hope Church, is married
and has one child.
Miss Winstrom
Is Named DAR
Good Citizen
ZEELAND - Miss V
strom, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Winstrom of route
2, Zeeland, was named the win-
ner of the DAR Good Citizen- .
ship award for Zeeland High >
School. She will receive a Good
Citizen pin and has been in-
vited to the DAR State Confer-
ence luncheon to be held next
apring. At this time the state
winner will be announced.
Other nominees selected by
senior class members were
Barbara Smallegan, Marianne
De Jonge, Mary Bartels, Cheryl
Barens, Jane Berghorst, Mary
Brower, Judy Dykstra, Sharon
Kleinheksel, Mary Kroll, Marcia
Kuyers, Ellen Meengs, Lynne
Munro, Pat Poest, Linda Red-
der, Barb Van Eenenaam and
Marta Vender Kooi.
Winners of the award, sponsor-
ed by the Daughters of the
American Revolution, are select-
ed on the basis of dependability,
service, leadership and patriot-
ism. The state winner will re-
ceive a pin and a $100 govern-
ment bond from the National
Society and will be eligible for
Geerdi
Former BPW
Member Dies
At Age 67
Joe H. Geerds, 67, of 3735
Lakeshore Dr., died upon being
admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday morning. Mr. Geerds
had been a patient at the hos-
pital for six weeks prior to be-
ing discharged two weeks ago.
Born in Fremont, he came to
Holland as a 10-year-old boy
! with his family. In 1916 he mar- Ninth St.; Mrs. Nelson Ryzenga,
ried Miss Nell Rietsma who died 757 State St.; Mrs. Eugene
in 1959. ! Jekel, 262 East 12th St.; Kurt
In 1927 he became the sole Glupker, 184 West 18th St.
owner of the Holland Ladder Co. Admitted Sunday were Connie
which he operated until the time polack, 4070 Lakeshore Dr.;
of his illness. Virginia Foster, 328 Maple Ave.;
In 1938, he was elected to the ; Mrs. Nelle Hollier, 303 Wash-
CANDY CANE BALL DECORATIONS - Many
hours of work went into these decorations for
the Candy Cane Charity Ball to be sponsored by
the Junior Welfare League on Saturday, at the
Civic Center. Tuesday night meetings of the
League were devoted to making the gay orna-
ments. Shown here with the completed decora-
tions are 'kneeling-left o right) Mrs. Bruce
Van Dyke, Mrs. John Van Dam and Mrs. John
Jones. Mrs. Robert King (left) and Mrs. Robert
Sova are shown hanging the ornaments up to
dry.
Ottawa Circuit Court
Grants Three Divorces
GRAND HAVEN - Three di-
vorces involving seven childreh
were granted in Ottawa circuit
court Wednesday. Pauline Start,
Grand Haven, was given a di-
vorce from Milton Start, Spring
Lake, and may have custody of
their two children.
Allen W. Shaw, Holland, was
given a divorce from Mary Lee
Shaw, also of Holland, and was
given custody of one child.
Leslie Daane, Spring Lake,
was given a divorce from Mar-
ilyn C. Daane, of Birmingham,
Mich., and the defendant was
given custody of their four
children.
Violet Winstrom
the national award. The national
winner will be awarded a sterl-
ing silver Paul Revere type
bowl engraved “National DAR
Good Citizen.”
Miss Winstrom is active in
extracurricular work and is
president of the Grand Valley
Student Council composed of re-
presentatives of five area high
schools. She also is a member
of the Zeeland student council,
is a cheerleader, is secretary of
the Future Nurses Club, a mem-
ber of the Senior Girls Pep club
and secretary of the Senior
class.
John Koning, 66,
Succumbs at His Home
John Koning, 66, of 141 Ven-
der Veen Ave., died at his home
Saturday night. He was a life
long resident of Holland.
Surviving are the wife,
Wilma; two sons, John of Hol-
land and Nelson of Ft. Lauder-
dale, Fla.; six grandchildren;
one brother, Robert of Holland;
three sisters, Mrs. Chris Becker
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Baron
Eerg of Detroit and Mrs. Ada
Rodenhouse of Grand Rapids.
Board of Public Works and he
served on that board until 1951.
In 1944 he was elected president
of the BPW and was president
at the time of his retirement.
Formerly a member of Third
Reformed Church, he currently
was a member of the Bayshore
Reformed Church of Bradenton,
Fla.
Surviving are his wife, Nan
Telfer Geerds; two daughters,
Mrs. James Zwier of Holland
and Mrs. Lloyd Kooyers of Ann
Arbor; seven grandchildren;
four brothers, Gerrit J., Henry
A., Arthur and John Geerds all
of Holland; one sister, Mrs.
Raymond Mouw also of Holland.
ington Blvd.; Leo Locatis, route
1, Hamilton; John Brieve, 906
136th Ave.; Clifford Polack Jr.,
4070 Lakeshore Dr.; Scott Rig-
terink, 300^4 West Main, Zee-
land.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Ronald Koetsier, route 2; Mrs.
Dirk Jellema and baby, 3461
'Christmas in Motion'
Theme of Candy Cane Bal I
Holiday Meet
Of AAUW Set
“Christmas in Motion” is the
theme for the annual Candy
Cane Charity Ball which will
open the holiday social season
on Saturday at 9 p.m. in the
At Vender Werfs:civic center.
i Decorations completed during
The Christmas season will be the past weeks by members of
ushered in for members of the : the Junior Welfare League, who
U.™ _________ „„„ u uy .nm Holland Branch of AAUW at!sPonsor ^  bal'’ w'!1.feabf®
, , I, 7’ * ... *• m. . • ...evergreen branches high above
Lakeshore Dr.; Mrs. Jo Anne , their meeting Thursday evening ; th t f. rivirB Bive
Silva, 167 Burke St.; Mrs. Jerry at 8 p.m. at the home of Mrs. j the illusion of a huge overhead
Smecnge and baby 749 Second Calvi„ Vander Wer(
Ave.; Mrs. Donald Brunsell, 534 ... ,
The program will be presented
Hospital Notes
Plasman; Mrs. Fred Nelis, 931
Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Harvey
Dykgraaf and baby, route 2,
Zeeland; Mrs. Roger Grasman
and baby, 363 West Lakewood
Blvd.; Donald Kolean, 203
Riverhills Dr.; Gregory Beets,
315 North 120th Ave.; Mrs.
Tressie Stucky, 107 East 35th
St.; Mrs. Russell Dubbink and
baby, 1021 Paw Paw Dr.Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Patti Schrotenboer,
375 Don Ann Drive; Rnlph I Mr. ond Mrs. Geer/mos
Ratering, 242 West 18th St.; - --- 9
Mrs. Louis Van Vels, 281 101st
Ave., Zeeland; Hardie Wilson.
278 Calvin; Dorothy LaBoueff,
276 West 20th St.; Kurt Glupker,
184 West 18th St.; Evelyn
Buursma, 106 West 20th St.;
Brian De Roos, 2456 Thomas
Ave. ; Mrs. Warren Diekema,
172 Glendale Ave.; Mrs. Eugene
Jekel, 262 East 12th St.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Jack Weatherbee, 2180 Marla-
coba Dr.; Shirley Koopman,
route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. Donald
Brink, 1770 South Shore Dr.;
David Erickson, 183 East 26th
St.
Admitted Saturday were Evan
De Boer, 183 Elm Lane; Bill
Peterson, 88 East 13th St.
Discharged Saturday were
Mrs. Herb Wybenga, 38 Taft St.,
Zeeland; Patti Schrotenboer,
375 Don Ann Dr.; Linda Muir,
293 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Eldon
Moodie, 830 South Shore Dr.;
Francis Lundie, 64 West 32nd
Allendale Man Sued
For $10,000 Damages
GRAND HAVEN - William st-; Walter Kimball, 345 James
Kooiman, a farmer in Pipestone St.; Mrs. Ignacio B. Guerrero
county, Minnesota, started a suit ; and baby, 183 East 18th St.;
Monday in Ottawa circuit court 1 Patricia Garbrecht, route 1,
against Harry Alderink, Allen- West Olive; Mrs. Les Doorne-dale. weerd, 453 168th Ave.; Brian
He seeks $10,000 damages De Roos, 2457 Thomas Ave.;
from Alderink, allegedly due on
cattle purchased by Alderink
and delivered at Allendale Sept.
10, 1963.
Derk Den Hartog, 486 Harrison
Ave.; Evelyn Buursma, 106
West 20th St.; Mrs. Willard
Have 38th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Martin H. Geerl-
ings of route 3 celebrated their
38th wedding anniversary Mon-
day evening. They were honor-
ed at a party given by their
children at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Michielsen at 65
East 31st St.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Geerlings, Mr. and
Mrs. Michielsen, Mr. and Mrs.
Ken Koning, Mr. and Mrs. Len
Kraker, Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Engelsman, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Geerlings, Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Steenwyk, Mr. and Mrs.
Chuck Klungle and Paul, Evelyn
and Dave Geerlings.
by Miss Jean Protheroe, Mrs.
Robert Cavanaugh and Mrs. Ro-
bert De Bruyn. They will pre-
sent a reading and an interpreta-
tion of a medieval morality play,
“The Second Shepherd’s Tale;
Cherries, Ball and Dove,” il-
lustrating the part drama and
dance-form played in the reli-
gious life of the 14th and 15th
century particularly during the
time of any church festival.
The social committee for the
evening will be chaired by
Mrs. David Karsten, assisted by
Mrs. Carl Marcus, Mrs. James
Chamness, Miss Crystal Van
Anrooy, Mrs. Tunis Baker, Mrs.
John Muller, Mrs. Frank Per-
kins, and Miss Althea Raffen-
aud.
Two Women Hurt
As Car Hits Pole
William Andrew Verduin
Dies in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN - William
Andrew Verduin. ' 79, 700^
Washington St., died Sunday
afternoon in Grand Haven Muni-
cipal Hospital where he had
been a patient since last Friday
when he suffered a fall in his
home.
Surviving are three sisters,
Mrs. John De Heer Sr. of Grand
Haven township, Mrs. Edward
Schultz of West Olive and Mrs.
James Bosma of Grand Haven;
one brother, Herbert of Chicago
Christmas tree. Large, gaily
decorated mobiles will be sus-
pended from the ceiling and will
serve as ornaments for the
tree.
In charge of planning the de-
corations for the ball were Mrs.
Robert DeBniyn Jr., Mrs. Nor-
man Kalkman, Mrs. William
Timmer, Mrs. Kenneth Elhart
and Mrs. Bruce Van Dyke, ball
chairmen.
A colorful mobile Christmas
tree will be one of the high-
lights of the decorations on the
stage, set aside for the patron
tables.
Special chairmen in charge
of decorations were Mrs. John
Jones, lobby ; Mrs. Robert Sova,
stage; Mrs. Robert King, bal-
cony; Mrs. Jack Miller, tables.
Milton “Tiny” Piper and his
band from Muskegon will play
from a decorated band stand in
the center of the dance floor.
Reservations for the ball are
available from any member of
the Junior Welfare League, at
the Chamber of Commerce and
at the Civic Center on Satur-
West I and several nieces and nephews.
^
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Downtown Merchants
Division
Holland Chamber
of Commerce ••
The beautiful downtown Chriitmai decorations
don't just happen. They are purchased for
enjoyment by the Downtown Merchants Division of
the Holland Chamber of Commerce. This year's are
prettier than ever, and add much to the spirit of
Christmas in our town.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices, Holland, Michigan
VRIESLAND — Two women
were injured at 2:13 p.m. Mon-
day when a car driven by Mrs. ! day night.
Greta De Boer, 49, Wyoming,! Proceeds from this annual
went out of control on Byron j ball are used by the league for
Rd. and struck a utility pole at their service projects including
the 64th Ave. crossing. 1 aiding and entertaining Holland
Mrs. De Boer told sheriff's area chddren, the Child Guid-
officers her car skidded as it ! ance Center, the Migrant Work
approached the stop sign at 64th ! Center, Herrick Public Library
Ave., causing her passenger, ' and the pediatrics ward at Hol-
Mrs. Jacoba Vander Haar, 67, ’land Hospital.
Byron Center, to slip from the
seat. As Mrs. De Boer was at-
tempting to aid her passenger,
the car went out of control and
struck the stop sign and tele-
phone pole.
Both were taken to Zeeland
Community Hospital by ambu-
lance. Mrs. Vander Haar re-
ceived head lacerations and re-
mained for x-rays. Mrs. De Boer
was treated for lacerations and
abrasions of the head.
FARMERS! HARVEST
BIR SAVIN6S ON
CAR INSURANCE
If you're a working farmer,
you’re entitled to a special
15% to 30% discount on
:ar insurance with State
Farm. Fast claim service too
-available wherever you
drive. No wonder more
armers insure their cars
ind trucks with State Farm
:han with any
)ther company.
Shouldn't vou?
^all today!
CHET
BAUMANN
BOB
FREERS
AGENT AGENT
Your Slat* Farm Your Slat* Far*
family Imuranct family Inauranc*
man man
LANDSCAPE CHANGES — Sweeping changes
are taking place at the site of Holland's Windmill
Island. This photo shows part of the 30-foot wide
canal which will join Black River in two places,
making an island of what was once a peninsula.
The canal, about 90 per cent completed, is three
feet deep and will be flanked by four-foot-high
dikes on each side. The snow-covered sand piles
shown here are to be leveled off, making the
dikes 14 feet wide with a 10-foot gravel walk
along their tops. Two bridges, one an authentic
double • leaf Dutch drawbridge, will provide
access from the parking area to the mill site.
The 10-foot wide gallery on top of the mill's 30-
foot-high base (left) will be completed this week,
and construction of the mill's superstructure is
slated to begin next week.
(Sentinel photo)
PHONES
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
25 West 9th St.
Authoriied Representatives
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Repeat Vows In Hopkins
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore M. Reuschel
The marriage of Bonita Jean
Berens, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Berens of Dorr, and
Theodore M. Reuschel, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Reu-
schel of Holland, was solem-
nized on Nov. 6 In St. Paul’s
Lutheran Church in Hopkins.
The Rev. C.H. Kipfmiller offi-
ciated. Miss Barbara Kipfmiller
was organist and she accom-
panied Mrs. C. H. Kipfmiller
who sang, “0 Perfect Love’’
and “The Lord’s Prayer.”
The bride wore a floor length
gown of rose point lace trimmed
with seed pearls and sequins
with a colonial style skirt and
tulle tiers. A double crown of
crystal and pearls secured the
elbow bouffant veil of English
illusion and she carried a co-
lonial bouquet of pink roses and
white carnations.
(Vandtr Hoop photo)
Mrs. Roger Berens, sister-in-
law of the bride, was matron of
honor, and Miss Kay Smith,
cousin of the bride, was brides-
maid. Both attendants wore
peacock blue taffeta floor length
gowns and matching cabbage
rose headpieces with butterfly
veils. Each carried colonial
bouquets of peacock blue tinted
carnations and pom pons.
Don Reuschel, brother of the
groom served as best man. Ush-
ers were, Roger Berens, the
bride’s brother, Rog Dys, the
groom’s cousin, and Boyd Ber-
ens, brother of the bride.
A reception was held in the
church parlors with Mr. and
Mrs. Mickey Taylor, aunt and
uncle of the bride, serving as
master and mistress of cere-
monies.
Zeeland
Mrs. Robert S. De Bruyn, a
member and former president
of Zeeland Literary Club, pre-
sented a book review at the
clubs regular meeting on Tues-
day afternoon. She reviewed the
book, “Persia Revisited” by Ann
Sinclair Mehdevi.
Mrs. De Bruyn is well known
in the community as an active
worker in civic and church af-
fairs. She has served with the
Girl Scout Organization and also
as President of the Women’s
Guild of Second Reformed
Church.
She has for many years shar-
ed her wide knowledge of books
by reviewing not only for Zee-
land audiences but in surround-
ing communities as well.
The Zeeland High School Mu-
sic Department, under the di-
rection of Robert L. Brouwer,
presented instrumental music
for the program. Those appear-
ing were Mary Zeerip on the
French Horn, accompanied by
Sharon Hoffman, a brass quar-
tet composed of Roger Wiers-
ma, Lynn Munro, Kit Karsten
and Craig Hoffman and French
horn by Peggy Aardsma.
The monthly meeting of the
Jaycees Janes was held Nov.
19 in the Zeeland City Hall dug-
out.
President Mrs. Alvin Meyers
announced the resignation of
Mrs. Ronald Damstra, vice pres-
ident, who is moving to Kalama-
zoo; and Mrs. George Schipper
secretary who is moving to Pon-
tiac.
Elections were held for a new
vice president and also a new
secretary.
The Janes voted to contribute
a 55 cup coffee maker to the
Holland Child Guidance Clinic.
After the meeting a toy dem-
onstration was enjoyed by mem-
bers and guests.
The Michigan Association of
of Michigan Mutual Liability
Co., for going the entire year
without a lost-time injury in the
wood products division, and
were in competition with six
other companies in this wood
specialty shop division.
Wording of the plaque is as
follows: “Industrial safety
award awarded to Bennett Lum-
ber & Mfg. Co., Inc., and em-
ployes for iheir service to hu-
manity through outstanding
achievement in safety. Ad-
monish the thoughtless, educate
the inexperienced, protect the
careless. The careful worker
shall live long and prosper.”
This is the fourth time Ben-
netts have won this cherished
award, the first time in 1953-
54; again in 1955-56, 1961-62 and
this year 1963-64.
Mrs. Della Plewes entertain-
ed her family at a Thanksgiving
dinner, Thursday.
The guests included the Rev.
and Mrs. Herman Janssen of
Saginaw, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Plewes of Holland Nancy Plewes
of Ann Arbor, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Gruppen and Mr. and Mrs.
Dwight Wyngarden and Diane
of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Arendson
and Laura of Alexandria, Va.
spent Thanksgiving with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Win-
terhalder.
Miss Christine Nykamp who
is teaching in the Elmhurst, HI.,
Christian school spent the
Thanksgiving weekend with her
parents, Dr. and Mrs. R. R.
Nykamp.
Classes for expectant mothers
begin on Tuesday at 2 p.m. in
the Zeeland Hospital.
Classes are held in the dining
room of the hospital. They are
for six weeks consecutively.
The Rev. and Mrs. Raymond
Graves had as guests over the
Thanksgiving holiday, her sister
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Nick
De Ronda and daughter Judy of
Pella, Iowa.
Hospital Auxiliaries’ Board met | Th ’ ’ d chamber nf Cnm
hN°;- £ “ mer^^emtX dnve^got'
c L fon K P Under Wa>' Monda? "o0" w‘,hr •* ti ,! the kickoff meeting under the
“u^Ta" S!“n °f Ch3irman Ke‘ly Yn-
THOUGHTS ON FOOTBALL AND STUDIES -
Home for the Thanksgiving holiday, Ben Fara-
bee spent his time Friday at the Herrick Public
Library preparing an assignment for Monday.
A senior at Michigan, Farabee is a starting end
on the Big Ten champion Wolverines who are
headed for a New Year’s Day date in the
Rose Bowl. Farabee is pursuing a course in
labor relations and plans to take a position
after his graduation in June, 1965.
(Sentinel photo)
Ben Farabee Anxious for Rose Bowl
A boyhood dream comes true
on New Year’s Day for Ben
Farabee Holland senior end on
the University of Michigan Rose
Bowl bound football team.
Farabee, home to visit his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. L.
Farabee of 14995 Ransom St.,
over the Thanksgiving holiday,
said Friday that the trip to Cal-
ifornia to play in the Rose Bowl
will be the fulfillment of a
dream and his biggest thrill.
“I really can’t comprehend
that it’s happening to me,” Far-
abee said. “I’ve always watched
the Rose Bowl on television and
dreamed of playing in it. But
now to win the Big Ten cham-
pionship and get to play in the
Rose Bowl certainly has to be
my greatest thrill.”
Farabee hopes to be start-
ing at end for the Wolverines in
the Pasadena classic. He has
been battling with senior Steve
Smith this season and has been
the starting end choice since the
Minnesota game.
After playing behind Smith on
the two-way team for the first
four games, Farabee started the
Homecoming game against the
Gophers and also started
against Northwestern, Illinois,
Iowa and Ohio State on succes-
sive weeks.
Farabee caught eight passes
this season for 88 yards includ-
ing a 14-yard aerial against the
Buckeyes in the championship
game. One of his catches in the
Navy game was filmed as part
Service League is
of this organization.
Reports of a successful Fall
Workshop held at Boyne Moun-
tain Lodge in October were giv-
en.
Approximately 375 Auxiliaries
from all over the state were
present.
Attending the meeting at Lan-
sing were Mrs. Henry Lokers as
past president of MAHA. Coun-
selor to the Board, and Mrs.
Christian
Wins Thriller
Freshman Lloyd Dozeman
calmly hit two free throws with
no time showing on the clock
Friday night in the Civic Cen-
ter to give the Holland Chris-
tian Little Maroons a thrilling
55-53 win over the Hudsonville
Unity Christian reserve team.
After leading practically the
entire game, the Maroons saw
the Crusaders knot the count
with just five seconds left be-
fore they committed the costly
game winning foul.
It was a tight battle all the
way, although Coach Elmer
Ribbens’ club held the upper
hand most of the way. Holland
led' 10-9 at the end of the first
period and upped the count to
26-21 at halftime.
Christian pulled away in the
second half and at one time led
by 10 points before the Crusad-
ers fought back to take a two
point bulge. At the end of the
third period the Little Maroons
led 36-34 to set the stage for
a tension-packed final period.
John Lappenga led the Ma-
roons with 20 points but he was
followed by two freshmen, Doze-
man 14 and Bob Van Lange-
velde, 12. Don Hulst, seven and
Wes Masselink two. Bob Van
Koevering led the losers with 21
points.
The Chamber enjoyed a mem-
bership of 155 members last
year. The goal of the committee
this year is 170 members.
The Chamber’s annual drive
takes place in November. No-
tices are mailed the first of i „ ..... - 4 .
November and already 95 volun- „ H,enrJy WJlllen8a was taken to
teer memberships have been - . (-ommumty Hospital
received by the Chamber's of-
fice.
Bass River
Sunday.
Fred Snyder is confined to hisv * ------ -------- I Two Zeeland students attend- home following a foU when he
U™o" thrBoard“rd“g I “8 v,:heaton College "ere cited | ^ severall ribs.
Safety awards to Bennett
Lumber Mfg., Co. were received
Monday by three honored em-
ployes who total 121 years of
service to the company. The
three are Raymond Snow, 217
for their academic ability at
the honors convocation at Ed-
man Chapel on Nov. 18.
Richard T. Miyamoto of 730
East Central, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Lowing was call-
ed to Grand Rapids Friday by
the serious illness of her moth-
er, Mrs. Neil Miar.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Smeadv*micu auu UI mi iUlU , ' ' ------ --- -
Mrs. David Miyamoto has been ; and daughters Patty and Sandy
-Stl' EiZStS
cob. All three were employed 1 daSuZdr r0^fr aV"*' K°°!’
by the Bennett firm in 1928 ( 36 : nard Vander Kooi. 830 M^le
years ago) when they moved to LaM. has ^ awarded sa^
lastic recognition for earning
semester honors for the second
semester of the 1963-64 academ-
ic year.
Zeeland from Hart, Mich. They
are all still active in a supervis-
ory capacity with the firm.
Snow has been with the firm 37
years; Spierenberg for 42 years
and Wetherbee also for 42 years.
The Bennett firm was present
Temperatures in the Antarctic
......... ----- — average 40 degrees colder than
od the plaque by Earnest Weih those in the Arctic.
Donald Lowing near Eastman-
ville Sunday. About 25 rela-
tives attended.
Mrs. Gartly Lowing of Hud-
sonville called on his uncle and
aunt Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
Thursday afteernoon.
Mrs. David Vander Mats en-
tertained a group of women at
her home Wednesday with a
Stanley Demonstration. Mrs.
Joyce Schutt of Grand Rapids
of a sequence on teammate Bob coaches go over play situations
rri-u.-i-i l with the quarterbacks during
the week as to possible plays to
call at various spots on the
field. The 17-yard touchdown
play against Ohio State, where
he was used as a decoy, was
sent in from the bench.
Michigan practices start with
group drills, following calisthen-
ics, and for the past several
weeks of the season ended with
dummy scrimmage. Live scrim-
mages were held in the first
weeks of the season.
Farabee said he will start
working out on his own next
Monday. Plans call for the Wol
verines to practice 16 days pri-
or to the Rose Bowl and Fara-
bee said the team expects to
leave Ann Arbor, Dec. 19.
Farabee’s brother, Dave, is a
West Ottawa senior and an all-
conference football player. Ben
would like to see him attend
Michigan. The Farabees have
lived in Holland since Ben was a
sixth grader and moved here
from Gadsden, Ala.
Farabee’s father is a con-
struction steel worker. As for
Timberlake who was selected by
NBC as an All-American. Far-
abee scored two points this sea-
son and they were made on a
two-point catch after a touch-
down against the Middies.
The 21-year-old-Holland High
graduate divulged the Wolver-
ines vowed after the Purdue
loss that they would win the Big
Ten championship.
Looking at this year’s Michi-
gan club, Farabee felt “the
team played well together and
we progressed througrout the
season.” “We had several out-
standing sophomores,” Farabee
said, “good seniors led by our
captain Jim Conley, and we got
so much help from players like
Chuck Kines, Dave Butler and
Arnold Simkus who didn’t letter
last year.”
“Tony Mason our offensive
line coach helped us a lot as
did the other coaches,” Fara-
bee said. “It was a concentra-
ted effort,” he added.
He lauded the Michigan
coaching staff headed by Bump
Elliott. “We’d do anything for
him,” Farabee said of the Mich-
igan head coach, “and he is
always sincere and pleasant.”
Speaking about Timberlake,
the team’s most valuable play-
er, Farabee was high in his
praises. “He is by far the best
athlete I’ve ever played with.
He never clutches and his run-
ning ability is fantastic.”
Farabee said the Michigan
the New Year’s Day plans of
Mr. and Mrs. Farabee and son
Dave, they will be flying to Pa-
sadena to watch Ben play in the
Rose Bowl.
Many other Holland residents
will be watching on television
as Farabee, a three-year let-
terman at Michigan concludes
his college career. His number
is 80.
was the demonstrator. A lunch
was served by the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
called on their son, Floyd Jr.
of Coopersville. He recently re-
turned from Hackley Hospital
where he had submitted to bone
surgery.
Gerald Vanderwest shot an
eight point buck in his com field
Monday morning.
264 Holland Customers
Get Lower Phone Rates
LANSING — A total of 264
customers of the Holland ex-
change of Michigan Bell Tele-
phone Co., will receive rate
reductions of $4,100 a year, the
State Public Service Commis-
sion reported today.
The reduction will result from
a two-and-a-half-mile expansion
of the exchange’s base rate
area.
Mileage charges will be elimi-
nated for 243 customers and 21
others will have their charges
reduced.
Retired Farmer
Succumbs at 80
GRAND HAVEN-Lewis Bar-
brick Sr., 80, route 1, Coopers-
ville, died Thursday in Mercy
Hospital in Muskegon after a
brief illness. He was bom in
Austria and came to this coun-
try at the age of six. He was a
farmer and retired about seven
years ago. He served as sexton
of the Ottawa Center cemetery
near Nunica for 20 years. He
was a member of St. Paul’s
United Church of Christ in
Grand Haven.
Surviving are the wife; a
daughter, Mrs. Benjamin Lam-
bers of Spring Lake; two sons,
Lewis Jr. of Nunica and Julius
of Coopersville; three sisters
including Mrs. Emma Phillips of
Marne, and five brothers includ-
ing Gustav and Charles ef Coop-
ersville; six grandchildren and
10 great grandchildren.
Engaged
Miss Lois-Schaap
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Schaap
of 4208 137th Ave., Hamilton,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Lois, to Earl F.
Weener, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Weener of 319 Country
Club Rd.
Mr. Weener Is employed at
Brower and Arens.
A winter wedding is being
planned.
12 Apply
For Permits
At City Hall
Twelve applications for build-
ing permits totaling $2,212 were
filed with City Building Inspec-
tor Gordon Streur in City Hall
last week. They follow:
Dean McComb, 229 West 12th
St., kitchen remodel, $700; Kane
Konstruction Kompany, contrac-
tor.
Joseph Grevengoed, 411 Hazel
Ave., panel garage, one side,
$50; self, contractor.
Len Rummler, 181 West 22nd
St., ceiling tile, $30; self, con
tractor.
William Bekius, 50 East 32nd
St., remodel bathroom, $50; self,
contractor.
Fred Garvelink, 196 East 16th
St., cupboards in bathroom and
paneling on kitchen wall, $300
self, contractor.
Fred Araoldink, 706 Ottawa
Ave., fence for parking lot and
widen loading dock, $300; self,
contractor.
Fred Arnoldink, 706 Ottawa
Ave., concrete parking lot or
black top, use permit; self, con-
tractor.
Albert Van Huis, 325 West 48th
St., car port, $117; self, con-
tractor.
Avery Baker, 36 West 18th St.,
garage door and build partitions
and alterations, $250; self, con
tractor.
Peter Dryer, 959 South Shore
Dr., remodel kitchen cupboards,
$115; self, contractor.
Merle Good, 286 Calvin Ave.,
remodel bedroom and bath parti-
tion, $100; self, contractor.
William Dykstra, 136 East
14th St., kitchen cupboards,
$200, Bill Boersma, contractor.
Married in Church Rites
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van Bruggen
Adam J. Wagner
Is Dead at 68
GRAND HAVEN - Adam J.
Wagner, 68, of 15527 Oak Dr.,
Spring Lake, who had been ill
for two months, died Thursday
night in Hackley Hospital in
Muskegon where he had been a
patient for a week. He was born
in Portsmouth, Ohio, and moved
to Spring Lake in 1916.
Upon his return from service
in World War I he moved to
Muskegon where he was em-
ployed as a barber until 1930
when he went to Chicago area
and worked as a barber in the
Chicago Athletic Club. He re-
turned to Spring Lake after he
retired in 1963. He was a mem-
ber of St. Mary’s Catholic
Church.
Surviving are the wife, Ann;
a foster son, Richard Roe of
Spring Lake; two brothers, Wil-
liam of Muskegon and John of
Spring Lake; a sister, Mrs.
Gordon Mandigo of Jackson.
Lorraine Ann Wolters, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Steven Wel-
ters of 483 Graafschap Rd. be-
came the bride of Robert Van
Bruggen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Van Bruggen of 88 East
Ninth St., in an afternoon wed-
ding on Nov. 14, in Maple Ave-
nue Church.
The church was decorated
with branch candles and bou-
quets of fugi and chrysanthe-
mums of white and blue. The
Rev. Vernon Van Bruggen offi-
ciated at the double ring cere-
mony and Mrs. Theron Wierenga
played appropriate music and
accompanied soloist Earl
Weener on the piano.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, approached the
altar in a street length dress of
gold acetate satin with a match-
ing head piece. She carried a
bouquet of white and blue car-
nations and mums on a Bible.
The bride’s honor attendant
aqua blue street length dress
with a bell shaped skirt and a
white veil and hat. She carried
a basket of white and blue chry-
santhemums.
For the occasion the bride’s
mother wore a light beige bro-
cade dress and a corsage of blue
tipped carnations. The groom’s
mother chose a royal blue suit
and a carnation of blue tipped
carnations.
Garry Van Bruggen was best
man and Harold Wolters served
as usher. A reception for 60
guests was held in the church
basement with Mr. and Mrs.
James Lange jans as master and
mistress of ceremonies. Mr. and
Mrs. Karl Von Ins served at the
punch bowl, Mrs. Harold Wol-
ters and Miss Sharon Wolters in
the gift room and Miss Maria
Wolters passed the guest book.
Waitresses were Marcia Berks,
Marjorie Schurman, Ann Van-
der Maat and Barb Kalkman.
The couple now resides at 78W
Miss Helen Wolters wore an East Eighth Street.
Speak French and German
At Hope Language Houses
For most Hope College stu-
dents, speaking a foreign lan-
guage is usually restricted to
the classroom. Twenty Hope wo-
men living in the college’s two
language houses, however, are
learning to make everyday con-
versations into French and Ger-
man.
“Deutches Haus” and “La
Maison Francaise” are residen-
tial houses adjoining the cam-
pus where interested women
may live in order to develop
proficiency in a foreign lan-
guage. Ten girls inhabit each of
the houses, which are super-
vised by student resident advis-
ors Mary Hakken, Sepulveda,
Calif.; Marilyn Hoffman, Hud-
son, N.Y.; JoAnne Kemink,
Grand Rapids, Mich., and Tina
Velthuizen, Everson, Wash.
Lending authenticity to the
language houses are two Swiss
exchange students, Maja Etter-
lin from German-speaking Ba-
sel, and Daniele Gottraux, from
the French speaking city of
Lausanne. Under their supervi-
sion the girls in “La Maison”
and “Das Haus” may have
weekly literary discussions of
French fables, learn the Ger-
man version of the Virginia reel
or collect such useful expres-
sions as “I’m starved.”
Touches of French and Ger-
man culture characterize the
houses, from college announce-
ments written in French or Ger-
man to continnental periodicals
and records by Edith Piaf and
“Les Djinns Singers.” The pi-
ano and collection of French
records at the French House
were donated by Hope profes-
sor of French Miss Nella Mey-
er.
Not all women living in the
language houses are French or
German majors, but advisors
report that ease in conversa-
tion is increasing, although sen-
tences are frequently a comic
different areas of the U. S.
“Switzerland is a small coun-
try, but we have four national
languages, and the differences
between linquistic sections are
quite striking,” said the two.
Besides German, French and
Italian, the Swiss national lan-
guages include Romansche, a
unique dialect derived from La-
tin and spoken in the remote
hills of the country by about one
per cent of the population.
They were amazed, said Maja
and Daniele, by the friendliness
between students and professors
at American schools. “Swiss
schools are more firm,” they
agreed. “In Switzerland a stu-
dent never talks to a professor
unless it’s absolutely necessary
- and even then he’s glad when
it’s over!”
Jaycees Support
Salary Increase
GRAND HAVEN - The
Grand Haven Junior Chamber
of Commerce announced Friday
it has passed a resolution urg-
ing more money for Ottawa
County deputies to avoid further
resignations from the depart-
ment because of the salary
scales.
The Jaycees addressed their
resolution to the Ottawa County
Board of Supervisors and urged
three other chapters of the
Jaycees in the county to get
behind the more-money-for-dep-
uties campaign.
Sheriff Bernard Grysen re-
ported two deputies recently re-
signed and that he expects
three others to quit because of
the pay scale. Committees of
the board of supervisors have
the problem under advisement.
SPECIAL DAY PROCLAIMED - Mayor Nelson Men’s Club. Watching as the mayor signs the
Bosman (seated) signs a proclamation declar- proclamation are (left to right) A1 Dykema,
mg Tuesday, Dec. 8, as Pancake Day in Holland Gord Schrotenboer, Y’s Men’s Club secretary,
and urging all residents to come to the Civic and Howard Goodyke. Dykema and Goodyke
Center any time between 6 a.m. and 8 p.m. to are co-chairmen of the pancake event,
enjoy a meal of pancakes as served by the Y’# (Sentinel photo)
l xica i uy ic r i . . -
juxtaposition of foreign and Eagles Auxiliary Holds
English words. Regular Meet Tuesdav
Swiss coeds Maja and Dan- 1 * e > uesaay
iele, who are enrolled at Hope The regular meeting of the
under toe Institute of Interna- ] Eagles Auxiliary was held
‘ Tuesday evening with Mrs. Del-
ia Van Huis, president, conduct-
mg the meeting.
Mrs Adeline Van Dam and
Bemadine Brunelli were initial-
ed into the auxiliary.
The Christmas party w a s
planned for Dec. 17 at 6:30
p^m. with a 50 cent gift ex-
change. Secret Pals will also be
revealed.
fern won hy Mrs-
Mary Hou e Bernadine Brunei-
h. Hazel Veldheer. Adeline Van
Dam and Millie Sales
Hostesses for the month of
November were Mrs. Elsie Ver
dara Sa^' a"d
. h . ___________
tional Education program, werel
surprised to find they would live
in a house instead of a dormi-
tory.
“I couldn’t imagine living at
school in the first place,” said
| Maja, “since in Switzerland
| school is for lessons. Most Swiss
students live with their families
or in apartments. I was worried
about adjusting to a large dorm
and was glad to find myself in
a house with nine other girls.”
The Swiss girl’s impressions of
the United States were some-
times surprising to Hope stu-
dents. While Americans usually
consider themselves citizens of
a “melting pdt” Maja and
Daniele were immediately im-
pressed by the similarities of
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Christian
Takes 76-66
Opening Win
Holland Christian’s basketball , KlaMeni 8 •"
squad combined great shooting j Bcrghoef, f
and good overall floor play into ; 8 • • • • •
a season-opening win before a sharda. '
sellout crowd of over 2,500 fans Steggerda, c
in the Civic Center Friday night |
by stopping Hudsonville Unity Total8
Christian 76-66. Hudsonv
Grand Rapids next Friday in
the Civic Center.
Holland Christian (70
Kalmink, f
Wedeven, f
Alferink, c
Deur, g ...
FG FT PF TP
. 3 1 1 7
. 4 0 1 8
5 1 4 11
. 10 4 3 24
. 5 4 0 14
, 1 4 1 6
0 0 l 0
, 2 2 0 6
. 0 0 1 0
Dutch Drop
69-51 Game
In Opener
GRAND RAPIDS - Holland
High's basketball team ran into
a Tine shooting, good rebound-
ing and experienced Ottawa
Hills squad here Friday night
— | and dropped a 69-51 decision be-
76 1 fore 1,500 fans in the Grand
Coach Art TuK club showed
midseason shooting form by hit-
30 16 12
sonville Unity Christian (66) i Rapids Central Christian gym.
FG FT PF TP j The Indians had enough of
Married 50 Years
%
t 6
8CHOI.AR8IIIP DRIVE - West Ottawa students
will participate in a $4,000 drive for scholarship
funds Dec. 3, 4 and 5 for the West Ottawa
School Memorial Scholarship Fund organized a
year ago following the death of five students
in an auto accident. Left to right are James
West Ottawa Scholarship
Fund Plans $4,000 Drive.
A drive for $4,000 for the
West Ottawa School Memorial
Scholarship Fund will start
Thursday, Dec. 3, on the north
side of Holland and continue
Friday and Saturday. West Ot-
tawa school organizations head-
ed by the National Honor So-
ciety will conduct the cam-
paign.
The fund was established and
incorporated by Dr. and Mrs.
Harold Fairbanks in memory
of their children, Tom and
Jean, also Pamela Bradley,
Michael Hilbink, David Van
Overloop and others for educa-
tional scholarships, grants and
loans to assist deserving stu-
dents in their pursuit of higher
education after high school. The
fund was started a year ago af-
ter the five students were killed
in an automobile accident.
Grants totaling $1,200 have
been made so far to five 1964
graduates at West Ottawa. The
1965 class is twice the size of
the 1964 class.
Gifts, regardless of size, will
help some 1965 graduates to ob-
tain additional education. All
gifts are tax deductible and
could be in the form of cash,
check, securities or property.
The scholarship fund office is
located at 294 West Lakewood
Blvd.
Officers and directors of the
scholarship fund are the Rev.
Hilding Kilgren, president; L.
C. Dalman, vice president;
Lloyd H. Van Raalte, secretary-
treasurer; Dr. H. C. Fairbanks,
Duane Hooker, Leon H. Kleis,
William J. Lalley, Mrs. Norma
Longstreet and Harold Ramsey.
Members of the ways and
means committee are Mrs. Wil-
lis Boss, Leon H. Kleis, Edward
Roberts, Gerrit M. Van Kam-
pen and Chairman Harold
Ramsey.
Seat Belts
Save Family
ZEELAND — Four members
of the Herbert A. Allen Jr fam-
ily of Charlotte, Mich., escaped
with only a few bumps and
bruises when their station wagon
rolled end over end following a
two-car collision at M-21 and
101st Ave. Friday afternoon. All
were wearing seat belts.
Ottawa County deputies said
Allen, 32, his wife Ellen, 29, and
their two children, Dianna, 7,
and David, 4, were headed west
on M-21 when a car driven by
Harlan J. Morley, 16, of 742
Plainfield Ave., Zeeland, pulled
into the westbound lane of the
divided highway, striking the
Allen auto in the side. Allen's
car left the road and rolled
over.
Allen, who is a safety engi-
neer, told deputy Carl Myrick
his family never travels without
fastening their seat belts. Even
the back seat was equipped with
belts for the children.
Morley, who was driving
north on 101st Ave., had crossed
the eastbound lane o( the high-
way and proceeded from the
median into the westbound lane
when the accident occurred.
He told deputies his vision
was obscured by fog on the car
windows. Deputies ticketed Mor-
ley for interfering with through
traffic.
ting 30 out of 61 triei from the
field for almost 50 per cent to
stop the Crusaders. In addition
the Maroons exhibited a strong-
er bench than did the invaders
as the Maroons pulled away in
the last two periods after a tight
first half.
Tula was naturally well pleas-
ed with the victory and said,
“We found out some of our
weaknesses but we were also
pleased with the team perform-
ance in addition to some fine
work on the part of the individ-
uals.” Particularly gratifying to
Tuls was the work of substitutes
Vic Sharda, Paul Steggerda, Us
Hulst and Jack Berghoef. This
group gave the Christian coach
an opportunity to rest every one
of his starters at some time in
the first half. The move paid
off as the Maroons held the
upper hand throughout the sec-
ond half.
The winners alter leading by
just three points at halftime
built up 14 point leads on sev-
Harold Branderhorst and wife !
Unity s biggest lead was a mo-
Brower, Holland township supervisor. Linda
Zone, Betty Diekema and Harold Ramsey. The
two girls are Members of the National Honor
Society which is spearheading the drive, assist-
ed by other school organizations. Donors will
receive tags.
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
13 . each of the needed basketball
2 1 ingredients to be in command
12 . throughout although the Dutch
9 i made a game of it in the first
18 half and led once in the second
10 quarter by a point, 23-22.
0i But the superior rebounding,
0 shooting and ball handling per-
formed by veterans told in the
30 gfl | second half and the winners
jumped from a 28-24 halftime
lead to a 52-38 third quarter
bulge. Ottawa Hills increased
its margin to 21 points. 67-46,
Admitted to Holland Hospital ! late in the game for its biggest
Van Ek, f ...... 0
Aalbers, c ......
Gerrits, g .......
Huizenga, g .....
De Good, f ......
Vande Bunte, g .
Nyenhuis, g ...
TotaU ......... 27 12
Hospital Notes
Wednesday were John Erwin
BarkeJ, 3410 Hubbard, Hamil-
ton; David Erickson, 183 East
26th St. ; Benjamin Vanden
Berg, 189 West 13th St.; Rob-
ert Hickman, 95 West 27th St.;
John Hoving, 1808
Blvd.
spread.
Holland had the misfortune of
being against such a strong
team for an opening game foe.
The winners made 41 per cent
of their shots. The Dutch made
Lakewood I th<‘ usual first game errors but
the misplays were more fre-
> >
Trooper John Walters
Zeeland Man
Earns Badge
EAST LANSING - John J.
Walters of Zeeland was one of
38 Michigan State Police re-
cruits graduated as probation-
ary troopers Wednesday after-
noon at East Lansing headquar-
ters.
Walters was assigned to the
Niles State Police Post. He, his
wife Elizabeth, and their three
children have been living at 236
East Cherry St., Zeeland. Walt-
ers is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Walters of route 2, Zee-
land.
Commissioner Joseph A.
Childs was principal speaker at
the brief exrcises concluding the
nine weeks of training which
began Sept. 28. He administer-
ed the oath of office to the new
officers and presented them with
their badges.
Post assignments for the
graduates were announced by
Inspector Paul A. Gaboury.
The group of troopers just
graduated was the fourth recruit
school to be completed this year.
Handmade Native Items
Arrive at First Methodist
Handmade articles from na-
tive villages in India, Jordan
and Hong Kong have arrived at
First Methodist Church for
their “Christmas Around the
World” project which is planned
for Dec. 2 at the church.
These international articles
•re from the Mission Village at
Freeport, N. Y., directed by
the Rev. Roy Clements to help
native people by having an out-
let for their handmade items.
Included are dolls, hand carved
olived wood, brocaded bags,
jewelry and hand woven skirt
lengths.
Proceeds from these native
items go back to the villages in
India, Jordan and Hong Kong.
Three Boys, Three Girls
Born in Holland Hospital
Births in Holland Hospital on
Wednesday and Thursday in-
cluded three boys and three
girls.
Wednesday births were a
son, Gerrit Lee, to Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Dykgraaf, route
2, Zeeland; a son, Craig Alan,
to Mr. and Mrs. Willard Brouw-
er, 116 West Ninth St.; a
daughter, Lisa Marie, to Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Smeenge, 749
Second Ave.
Born on Thanksgiving Day
were a son, Kyle Vance, to Mr.
and Mrs. Palmer Cooper,
518 Russcher Rd.; a daughter,
Pamela Kay, to Mr. and Mrs.
Jack De Weerd, 4285 52nd Ave.,
and a daughter, Cindy Diane,
to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Abel, 17
West 10th St.
s
SCHOLARSHIP - David G.
DeWit, chemistry m a j o r at
Calvin College, has been
awarded a $200 Yuletide
Scholarship by the Marvel
Engineering Co. of Chicago.
DeWit is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley P. DeWit of 130
West 20th St. Holland. The
scholarship given to children
of customers' employes, was
on the basis of academic
standings and records. Y
to William C. De Roo Pt. Lot
43 and 44 Howard B. Dunton's
Sub. Twp. Holland.
Vaughn Jensen et al to Ivan
De Graaf and wife Pt. Lot 6
Pine Tree Sub. Twp. Holland.
John Van Ess Jr. and wife to
Henry Kornoelje Jr. and wife
Lot 123 Baker-Huizen Sub. No.
4, Twp. Georgetown.
Jacob Essenburg and wife to
Gordon De Jonge and wife Lot
78 Maywood Park Sub. Twp.
Holland.
George V. Steketee and wife
to Jacob Essenburg Co., Inc.
Lot 16 and pt. 15 Maple Terrace
Sub. City of Holland.
Christian Van Den Berg to
Theron H. Pauline and wife
NWV< 21-5-16 Twp. Park.
Robert E. Steketee and wife
to Paul R. Vannette and wife
Pt. Lot 2 Blk 56 City of Hol-
land.
Pearl M. Hart to Marion R.
Clark Pt. Lot 25 and 24 Hene-
veld’s Plat No. 8, Twp. Park.
Gerrit W. Rauch and wife to
Ivan James Van Lente and wife
Lot 10 Brooklane Sub. Twp.
Holland.
Henry Schipper and wife to
Harland G. Smith and wife Pt.
Lot 14 Blk 11 Southwest Add.
City of Holland.
Jacob Essenburg Co., Inc. to
Marion J. Tamminga and wife
Lot 5 Lake Breeze Sub. Twp.
Park.
Herman L. Van Laar and wife
to Wilfred J. Wolf and wife Lot
96 Jenison Woodcrest Plat No.
3, Twp. Georgetown.
Eugene Hovingh and wife to
John Scholten and wife Pt. NE'A
SEV« 22-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
Edna M. De Boer to George
O. Moore and wife Pt. Sty NWty
16-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
Earl Headworth and wife to
C & E Development Co., Inc.
Pt. SEty SW frl y4 19-7-13 Twp.
Allendale.
Bernard E. Poppema and wife
to John H. Bouwer and wife Lot
108 Essenburg Sub. No. 4, Twp.
Park.
Trustees Est. G. John Kooiker,
Dec. to Holland J. Bartels and
wife Pt. NEty SWy4 33-5-15 City
of Holland.
Jacob Morren and wife to
Laverne Slagh and wife Pt. Wty
NWty NEty 22-5-14 Twp. Zee-
land.
Frederick Van Wieren and
wife to William E. Ketchum
and wife Lot 78 and 79 Lake
Park Subd. Twp. Park.
Raymond M. Cole and wife
to Roger D. Thompson and wife
Lot 25, Block 9, Assessor’s Plat
No. 2 City of Holland.
Dorothy Van Eenenaam to
Wilbur Prince and wife Pt. Lot
1 of Harrington, City of Hol-
land.
Frederick Van Wieren and
wife to Caroline Kooiker and
Etal Lot 3 and Pt. Lot 9 Block
A R. H. Post Park Hill Add.
City of Holland.
William Boeskool and wife to
j Alice M. Smith and Etal Wty
Wty SWV4 24-5-16 Twp. Park.
Clifford De Went and wife to
Clyde Brokaw and wife Pt. Wty
SEy4 19-6:13 Twp. Georgetown.
Henry Walcott to Marvin
Groenink and wife SEty 13-5-15
Twp. Holland.
Irving Poelman and wife to
George Rinzema and wife Pt.
Lot 7, Jenisonville Plat, Twp.
Georgetown.
Helea Van Dyke and wife to
Harvey Van Dyke and wife
SEty 20-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Randall J. Kool and wife to
Oliver Poest and wife Pt. NW>/4
SWty 8-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Mrs. Fred Brendel Dies
In Grand Rapids
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. Fred
Brendel, 84, of Grand Rapids,
died Tuesday night in Sunshine
Hospital. She had been hospi-
talized since March.
Mrs. Brendel is a former Hol-
land resident. Her husband died
in 1947.
Surviving are three children,
twin daughters, Mrs. R. Hall of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. N. Wag-
ner of St. Clair Shores and a
son, George of Lansing.
Discharged Wednesday were ?uent ^  lhe PlaY more erratic
John Hoving, 1808 Lakewood t*™"* of the seasoned opposi-
mentary four - pointer midway
in the second quarter. They
never led in the game after this
margin.
Holland received some fine
guard play from Tom Deur and
Larry Klaasen, both of whom
sparkled on offense with good
shooting and fine individual
moves. Jack Kalmink and Tom
Wedeven looked good at the for-
wards as did Harold Alferink at
center who came into his own
on the boards in the second
half.
Unity stayed in the game
throughout much of the first
half on some fine shooting of
their own and by outscrapping
the winners on the boards. Led
by some good outcourt shooting
of forward Steve Coy and Henry
Huizenga along with some
strong rebounding by Carl Aal-
bers, the Crusaders hung on
doggedly throughout the first
half. Coach Andy Ten Harmsel
also received top flight perform-
ances from his guards Bob Ger-
rits and Huizenga, along with
reserve Don De Good.
The Maroons scored on an
opening tipoff play with Deur
hitting from the circle. Unity
retaliated before they pulled
out to an 8-3 margin midway
in the period. Although Deur
continued to connect for 11
markers in the period, the best
the Maroons could do was a
17-17 count at the first horn.
The count was tied three
times at the start of the second
period before the Crusaders op-
Blvd.; Robert Hickman, 95
West 27th St.; Edward Delke,
2453 William Ave.; Mrs. Ter-
rence Greenwood and baby, 34
East 16th St.; Mrs. Ronald
Hayes and baby, 666 Midway;
Timothy Hopkins, 169 East
Ninth St.; Mrs. Fred Jacobs
and baby, 99 Timberwood Lane;
Mrs. Jennie Karel, 265 East
% ,
r
"0Bi« Mike Lawson, 610” junior j , ^r. and Mrs. Frank Harmsen
starting his first game for Coach Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harmsen. son of the late Mr
Don Piersma, was up against 108 Cypress Ave., observed
probably as good a center as he th«ir ^  wedding anniversary
will meet this season. on Tuesday, Dec. 1 with an open
Lawson had his troubles tow* at their home from 2 to
handling 6’6” Ben Johnson and 4 and 7 to 9 P m for relatives,
Johnson made 13 baskets and a friends and neighbors.
free shot for 27 points. But
Lawson showed that he has a
!!^™k:AKimbAuy m 8hot and with his sire he will51 112th Ave.; Allen Mitts, New
Richmond; Lisa Peck, 131 Man- ..... .... .... ...... .
ley Aye.; Mrs. Ward Pippel, also took the boards away from
'HA VUnet VM h Ci • I nrxin Pin v« n  • • . . .
be scoring for the Dutch.
Johnson and Vertlee Trice
Holland in the second half. In
the first half, the Dutch and
Lawson outrebounded the win-
ners.
316 West 27th St.; Loren Rig-
terink, route 1, Hamilton; Mrs.
Gary Smith, 44 West 34th St.
Admitted Thursday were Lin-
da Howard, 281 Columbia Ave.;
Mrs. Ray Veldheer, 727 Lillian;
Henry Siegers, 90 West 28th St.;
Thomas McAlpine, route 1, East was evidenced throughout
Saugatuck; George Lubben, 268 the Dutch shot a poor 25
Maerose.
Discharged Thursday were
John Hoffman, 219 Calvin; John
Barkel, 3410 Hubbard; Mrs.
Tom Williams and baby, 13945
Ridgwood; Jeffrey Jalving, 564
Jacob; Ben Vanden Berg, 189 in the first quarter trying to
The Harmsens had a family
gathering and dinner at the
Fifth Wheel on Thanksgiving
Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Harmsen, who
have lived in Holland all their
wedded life, were married in
Holland by the Rev. E. J. Blek-
kink. Mrs. Harmsen is the form-
er Marie VerSchure, daughter
But frequently Holland was of the late Mr. and Mrs. Peter
getting the offensive rebound VerSchure. Mr. Harmsen is the
and then missing the shot. This -----
and Mrs.
Gerrit Harmsen of Muskegon.
They are members of First Re-
formed Church.
They are the parents of four
children, Mrs. Frank (Evelyn)
per
cent on 17 baskets in 66 tries.
This included periods of 5-17;
3-8; 6-18 and 3-13.
Both teams were ragged in
the first half and Piersma shuf-
route 4.
Train Hits Car; Youths
Escape Serious Injury
his club.
pulled the Dutch up from an
early nine-point deficit to with-
in one, 16-15 late in the first
n D * M iMf T t t e. rr i (luarter before the IndiansGRANDVILLE — Two added two points to leads 18-15
teen-agers escaped serious in- at the period.
jury Friday night when the car Millard, who was all over the
in which they were riding was floor.on defense, added a cor-
ctnir>lr o rWor^ol,* 1 1 JUmP Sh()t W,th three mm-
struck by a Chesapeake & Ohio uteg gone jn he qUarter
Stroop, g ... .... 0 0 0 0
Totals .17 17 19 51
Ottawa Hlllg (69)
FG FT PF TP
Goodson. f . ... 3 2 4 8
Trice, f ... ...10 0 3 20
Johnson, c .. .... 13 1 2 27
Hutson, g . ..... 0 1 3 1
Pierucki, g . 3 2 5
Smith, f ... .... 1 0 1 2
Musch, g ... 0 1 0
Hill, f .......... 2 0 0 4
Hoekstra, c . ..... 0 0 2 0
Kemperman, g •• 1 0 0 2
Totals .... .... 31 7 18 69
Payne, Mrs. Cecil (Helen) Ser-
ier, Mrs. Jay (Adeline) De
Jongh and Miss Thelma Harm-
sen, all of Holland and five
grandchildren.
Mr. Harmsen is employed by
the Chesapeake and Ohio Rail-
road Co., as a conductor be-
tween Grand Rapids and Chica-
go. He will retire in June 1965
after completing 53 years of
service.
Name Area
Man to Head
Dimes March
passenger train and swept from
the tracks at the Wilson Avenue
crossing here.
Grandville police said Don , . . . . .
Nichaolas Wolfe, 17, of Byron f'™ deferisivejob on Trice. But
Center, driver of the car. and *>>« he picked up his fourth
Peggy Gilley, H, of Byron Cen- four ln,ll!e lh,l,rd (luarle,r- Tnee
ter, were shaken up and the
to put Holland ahead, 23-22.
Johnson wiped out the lead on
the return up floor.
John Leenhouts turned in a
North Holland
The annual banquet of the
two Sunday school classes
taught by J. Jongekrijg and G.
Van Kampen was held Monday
night at Jack’s Gardens. Mr.
Van Kampen was master of
ceremonies and Mrs. Don
Bloemers sang two solos. The
girl complained of a back in-
jury but neither was * hospital-
ened up their 26-22 bulge on jze(j
some fine shooting by De Good Wol(e told o(fjcers he
and some Christian faulty board
play. Then Alferink came to
life in a hurry as he connected
for seven straight points to give
the Maroons a lead, which they
never relinquished. By the end
of the half, Holland led 38-35.
After Unity narrowed the
count to 40-39 at the outset of the
second half, the Maroons scored
10 straight points with all five
starters getting into the act be-
fore the losers could score
again. Huizenga then connected
for three one-handers to nar-
row the gap before the Maroons
hear the signals at the cross-
ing.
responded with seven baskets, speaker for the evening was
He ended with 20 points. the Rev. H. Zylstra, pastor of
Guards Bob Hutson and John the Grace Reformed Church.
Pierucki handled the ball, get- “paui’s Three Men-’ was
ting it into Johnson and Trice.
Seasoned, this pair wasn’t both-
ered by the jitters and inex-
perience that frequently cost
..... the Dutch.
Marriage Licenses Lawson led Holland with 12
Ottawa County points, scoring five in the last
Dale Mecimore, 28, and two minutes. Three of his four
Dorothy Ann Diedrich, Arling- baskets were in the second
ton. Va.; Nelson Zeerip, 20, half. Millard followed with nine
Zeeland, Mary Estelle Bush, 19, and Bob Brolin had eight.
Zeeland; Andrew L. Buist, 19, In hitting its 41 per cent, the
Jenison, and Maxine Lubbers, Indians had periods of 6-13;
18, Hudsonville; John Allen 5-16; 12-23 and 8-23. At the free
Benes, 20, Lansing, 111., and throw line, Holland had 17 of
Velma Wiegert, Pella, Iowa; 22 including five straight by
Clyde Dale Emmons, 23, Hoi- j Leenhouts. The winners sank
nucViari „rts„rt|land, and Paula Sue Kies, 16, seven of 20. » v.v. vu m,a.
Fntn thp npriJ " g g Ho,,and: Peter Devemey, 19. Holland opens the home sea- George Walters who is now in
Iinifv nnvpro/V om, nWnr Grand Haven. and Patricia son next Friday against Godwin the Christian Home in Coopers-
fi Maka» ,8’ West 0,ive; Arthur in the Holland High fieldhouse. ville, Tuesday afternoon. She
!!l!ni!Ai_ ?? Knoll, 29, route 1, Holland and Holland (51) was given a Thanksgiving Day
w-m ana 72-58 Ann Wait Nietos 23, Hoi- FG FT PF TP fruit basket from the Ladies
topic of the Rev. Lambert 01-
gers’ sermon Sunday morning
and in the evening his sermon
was on “Recreated.” The Men’s
Chorus under the direction of
Henry Frericks sang two se-
lections.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Blau-
kamp celebrated their silver
wedding anniversary Tuesday
evening at Bosch’s Restaurant
in Zeeland. About 80 guests
were invited including relatives
and a neighborhood group from
this area.
Mrs. James Hulst and Mrs.
Peter Bauman called on Mrs
the locals led
for their biggest leads during
the stanza. The Maroons hit
nine out of 12 from the free
throw lane in the final period
to keep the game well in hand.
At the charity stripe, the Ma-
roons hit on 16 out of 24 while
Unity scored on 12 out of 19.
Deur led all scorers with 24
while Huizenga had 18 for the
losers.
Christian entertains East
land; Clarence A. Wood, 45, Leenhouts, f
Spring Lake, and Cynthia Run- j Brondyke, f
zel, 52, Muskegon; Richard Lawson, c ..
Parney, 35, Spring Lake, and
Dorothy Conine, 19, Buckley;
Jason Wilbert Ten Harmsel, 20,
Holland, and Paula Anne Sprick,
18, Holland; Roland Ralya, 43,
Spring Lake, and Trula Holland,
25, Fruitport; . Roger- S. Ram-
sey, 25, Holland and Gyla Pas-
toor, 21, Grand Rapids.
0 5 4
4 0 2
.442
Beltman, g ...... 0 2 4
Johnson, g ...... 2 0 2
Millard, g ....... 3 3 2
Brolin. f ........ 3 2 1
Cornelissen, f ... 0 1 0
Pete, f .......... 1 0 0
Holleman, c ...... 0 0 1
Webb, g ........ 0 0 1
Colenbrander, f .. 0 0 0
5 Society.
8 Wayne Root, a student at
12 Michigan Tech, son of Mr. and
2 Mrs. Neale Bosch, is home for
4 the Thanksgiving holiday.
9 The Circles of the Women’s
0 Guild met Tuesday evening in
1 the church basement. The
2 Spiritual Life chairman of each
circle presented and discussed
the ninth lesson. “My Lord and
My God” on “The Crucifixion
and Burial.”
This was followed by a bus-
iness meeting of all the circles,
the president Mrs. Evelyn
Brower presiding. Hostesses for
the evening were the members
of the Rachel circle. The next
meeting of the circles will be
Dec. 22 and the Dorcas circle
will be the hostesses.
Troop 147 Holds
Court of Honor
An advancement court of hon-
or was held for Boy ScouLs of
troop 147 on Nov. 20 at the First
Presbyterian Church.
A total of 15 tenderfoot Scouts
were inducted. They include
Dave Balks. Jeff Buhrer. Mike
Cooper, Bill Lievense, Mark
Nienhuis, Steve O'Connor, Brvan
Overholt, Paul Ryan, Rod Schol-
ten, Bob Snyder, Steve Stegger-
da, Steve Stoike, Don Van Dur-
en, Jim Windisch and Bill Wood.
Other advancements were Jay
Pennell, second class; Ken Vol-
kers and Steve Harthorne, first
class; Sam Starks, Star and
Dave Steggerda, Life.
CHRISTIAN ON DEFENSE - Harold Alferink
<40» and Les Hulst <20), Holland Christian
basketball players, try to get the ball away
from Hudsonville Unity's Steve Coy (22) in
first half action fender the Unity basket Friday
night in the Civic Center. Poised for action is
Vic Shaarda (25) of Christian along with Don
DeGood (23) and Carl Albers (33) of Unity.
Christian won the opener 76-66.
, (Sentinel photo)
Hannes Meyers Jr.
The Ottawa County chapter
of the March of Dimes Founda-
tion has appointed Zeeland at-
torney Hannes Meyers Jr. as
campaign chairman for the 1965
March of Dimes campaign to be
held in January.
The 31-year-old attorney has
been active in March of Dimes
work, having served as chair-
man of the Zeeland city drive
and chairman for the south
half of Ottawa County.
Appointed to serve with Mey-
ers in the Ottawa County cam-
paign are Mrs. William Shere*
ton of Grand Haven, chairman
for the northern half of the
county, and Audred Petroelje of
Zeeland, south-half chairman.
Meyers, a partner in the law
firm of Roper and Meyers, has
been Zeeland city attorney for
five years. He is Circuit Court
Commissioner for Ottawa Coun-
ty, Legislative Officer of Zee-
land city and City Attorney for
the city of Hudsonville.
He is a graduate of Calvin
College and the University of
Michigan Law School and is
active in several Zeeland serv-
ice organizations.
Frans Kammeraad, 70,
Succumbs in Ann Arbor
GRAND HAVEN - Frans
<*Kammeraad, 70. a native of
Grand Haven, died Friday in
Veterans Hospital in Ann Arbor
following a six months illness.
Following his retirement five
years ago, he made his home
at 1150 Fulton St. He was a vet-
eran of World War I having
served in the Army.
Surviving are one brother,
Arthur and a sister-in-law, Mrs.
Henry Kammeraad, both of
Grand Haven.
Valerie Wenzel Hosts
Phi Gamma Kappa Meet
The Phi Gamma Kappa Chap-
ter of Beta Sigma Phi met at
the home of Valerie Wenzel on
Monday evening. The cultural
program, “Beneath Your Feet”
was presented by Linda Wuerfel
and Mary Lou Van Til.
Miss Van Til, president,
asked members to submit sched-
ules for work to the Red Cross
Starks, Dave Steggerda and ; officers.
Steve Townsend each earned | Members will also bo taking
five merit badges while Lou
Borgman earned three and Jim
Bradford one. Chairman Joe
Starks presided.
part in the March of Dimes
Bridal Fashion Show along with
the other Beta Sigma Phi Chao-
tern of HoUand. '
I
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Grand Haven
Tax Exceeds
$1 Million
GRAND HAVEN - The bills
for the largest tax warrant in
Grand Haven’s history — $1,-
049,463 — were mailed out to-
day by City Assessor George
Wessel. This is the first time
that the tax bills exceeded $1
million, Wessel said.
The winter tax bills finance
the city’s share of the cost of
operating the Grand Haven
school district and -the Ottawa
county operating expenses. City
taxes are paid in the summer.
Last year’s winter taxes totaled
$897,000.
Under a new state law, the
new deadline for payment of
Buffet Suppers
Given by Couple
On Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kobes of
122 West 20th St., celebrated
their 30th wedding anniversary
Friday and Saturday, evening
with a buffet supper at their
home. Mr. and Mrs. Kobes are
the parents of two children, Dar-
lene and Rodger.
Those present Friday evening
were Clarence Elzinga, Ken
Elzinga, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Elzinga, Keith and Paul all of
Kalamazoo, Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Duram and Thomas of
Mishap Leads
To Many More
Engaged
GRAND HAVEN - It just |
wasn't their day.
First of all, a car driven by
Harvey Rouwhorst, 39, Grand
Haven, hit a fire hydrant while
backing out of a drive at 731
Beach Tree St. at 7:15 p.m. Sat-
urday.
Water gushed from the broken
hydrant and washed out the
ground underneath, requiring
police aid in directing traffic
while water department em-
ployes made necessary repairs.
* ..... UrnPolice Officer Leonard Sleutel
Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon turned a cruiser around only
Duram, Brenda, Gordon, Jr., | to have the ground give way
David and Debra of Grand
Haven, Mr. and Mrs. George
Elzinga, Phillip, and Judy of
Spring Lake, Mr. and Mrs. Eu-
gene Elzinga and Edward of
Allendale.
city winter taxes, without pen-i FamiJv’ slides were shown
alty, has been shoved back to! ThJ present SaturdaJ even
Feb. 15, giving the taxpayers
more time to recoup after the
holiday spending spree. The
former date was Jan. 20.
Grand Haven's increasing
schorl ',nsts are reflected in the
tax bills. The school district re-
cently started a $3,400,000 build-
ing and modernization program
and this has assessed almost $4
per $1,000 valuation to the tax
bilJills.
The school allocated tax this
winter is $453,000, the payment
for debts on the 1960 and 1964
bend issues amounts to $204,000
and a special 3 mill operating
levy will bring in $138,500. The
county tax this year is $216,000
and the delinquent tax account
amounts to $38,156.
The taxpayers can expect the
bills in the mail Tuesday. The
boost in the total amount of the
tax warrant is caused by the ad-
dition of the levy for the new
school building program. Work
has started on the $2 million
junior high building, the Central
elementary school has been
completed and additions will
soon start on several rural
schools. A new grade school is
also planned in the city, at
Robbins Rd. and Griffin St.
ing were Mr. and Mrs. John
Kobes, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Kobes, Jerry and Lynn and Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Mulder all of
Holland: Dr. and Mrs. Hardy
Ensing, Gregory, Diane, and
David of Grand Rapids.
Picture swere shown by Mr.
and Mrs. A1 Hoffman. Mrs. Hof-
fman was Community Ambas-
sador to India in the summer of
1963.
Two Men Get
Prison Terms
32 Confirmed
At Grace Church
The Rt. Rev. Charles E. Ben-
nison, bishop of the Diocese of
Western Michigan, administered
the apostolic rite of Confirma-
tion at Grace Episcopal Church
Sunday to a class of 32 persons
presented to him by the Rev.
William C. Warner, rector of
Grace Church.
Members of the Confirmation
class were Mrs. Jane Bailey,
and Percy X. Bailey, Robert
Barrows, Marlene Biolette, Phil-
lip Boeve, Thomas Brower, Mrs
Joyce Daining, Stanley Daining,
Victoria Dekker, Gordon Dills,
Mrs. Marilyn Dills, Susan Dills,
Mrs. Marie Dominy, Michael
and Stephen Hedrick, Jeffrey
Helder, Mrs. Barbara Hettinga,
David Holt, Jeffrey Interbitzen.
Also Mrs. Carolyn Kuite, Ken-
neth Kuite, Lee Ann Matchin-
sky, Mrs. Barbara Mullett,
Thomas Nyhof, Stephen Shin-
abarger, Michael Sova, James
Tenney, John Tenney, Mrs. Peg-
gy Tennv, Charles, Dawn and
Velma Van Ark.
The Bishop also presented
John. O. Clark, Junior Warden,
with the Bishop’s Service Cross
for outstanding service to his
parish.
At the reception following the
Confirmation ceremonies, Mrs.
Donald Kingsley, president of
the Women of Grace Church, on
behalf oj the parish women pre-
th asented Bishop Bennison wi
check toward the cost of con-
struction of a second church
building which may be built
with Western Michigan funds in
the diocese of Kimberly and
Kuruman in Cape Province,
South Africa.
Mrs. H. Steffens Named
To Special Library Post
Mrs. Henry Steffens of 65
West 12th St., has been appoint-
ed special public library trustee
consultant by the Michigan
State Board For Libraries. The
announcement was made by
Genevieve M. Casey, State
GRAND HAVEN - Two men
were given prison terms in Ot-
tawa Circuit Court Wednesday
by Judge Raymond L. Smith.
Gary Dusterwinkle, 19, Spring
Lake, who was found guilty of
a rape charge Nov. 4 by a
jury was sentenced to South-
ern Michigan Prison for 15
months to two years. The judge
recommended that he be trans-
ferred to Ionia Reformatory.
William Collier, 28, Adrian,
who was returned here from
Waterloo, Iowa, was sentenced
to Southern Michigan Prison for
15 months to two years for vio-
lation of the check laws.
William Presley, 47, Grand
Haven, charged with drunken
driving, second -offense, was
sentenced to pay $75 fine and
$75 costs.
Herman Van W i e r e n, 26,
Grand Rapids, arrested on a
charge of passing a $5 no-ac-
count check at the Altena Oil
Co., Holland, was sentenced to
pay $100 in fine and costs or
serve 45 days in jail.
underneath it. That required a
tow truck.
Another officer, Delve De
Gram, was directing traffic and
waved on a car, failing to see
that it was pulling a trailer. The
trailer hit him, flipping him into
the air and onto the pavement.
He was not injured.
The water hydrant was locat-
ed in just about the center of
the driveway and the occupant
at 731 Beach Tree St. has been
trying to get the hydrant re-
located for a long time. Rouw-
horst lives miles away at 13978
Green St.
t
Lakewood
Cubs Hold
Meeting
Zara Marcotte
Succumbs at 79
Ward Vender Vliet
Succumbs at 18
Ward Vander Vliet, 18, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Vander
Vliet, 96 West 26th St., died at
his home Saturday afternoon.
He was born in Holland and
was employed at Soctts Inc.
He was a 1964 graduate of
Holland Christian High School
and was a baptized member of
the Bethany Christian Reformed
Church.
Surviving besides the parents
are three sisters. Mrs. Fred
(Saralyn) Welters of Holland,
Helen and Margie Vander Vliet,
both at home; one nephew,
Thomas Welters; the maternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Vander Schaaf of Hol-
land.
Questers Hear Talk
On Heirloom Quilts
Heirloom quilts, their designs
and histories were presented
Tuesday by Mrs. James King-
shott to the Jane Steketee Chap-
ter of the Questers.
She told about the Dutch and
English colonists bringing quilts
and special patterns with them
to America and the art of quilt-
ing has been practiced in Asia,
North Africa and Europe for
thousands of years. The quilt-
FREMONT — Zara Marcotte,
79, formerly of 127 West 14th
St., died this morning at the
Newaygo County Medical Facil-
ity at Fremont where he had
been a resident since August of
1963. -
Born in Muskegon, the Mar*
cottes came to Holland from
Fremont in 1912. He was em-
ployed as a cabinet maker by
the West Michigan Furniture
Co. for many years. He was a
member of St. Francis de Sales
Catholic Church.
S u r v i v i n g are the wife,
Blanch; one son, Dr. Reo J.
Marcotte of Belmont, Mass.;
one daughter-in-law, Mrs. Rita
Marcotte of Holland; one son-
in-law, Dr. M. H. Hamelink of
Holland; five grandchildren;
nine great grandchildren; two
sisters, Mrs. Elmer Nelson and
Mrs. George Bowen, both of
Muskegon.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 10 a.m. at the St.
Francis de Sales Church with
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. A. Mo-
leski officiating. Burial will be
in Restlawn Memorial Gardens.
Wake prayers will be said at
Nibbelink - Notier Funeral Cha-
pel Wednesday at 8:30 p.m.
Friends may meet the family
at the chapel from 7 to 9 p.m.
Wednesday.
Exemplars Hold
Regular Meeting
Xi Beta Tau, Exemplar Chap-
ter of Beta Sigma Phi sorority,
held its meeting Monday eve-
ning at the home of Mrs. J.
Herbert Johnson.
The business meeting was
conducted at which time plans
were made for the coordinat-
ing committee consisting of
members from all Beta Sigma
Phi chapters in the city. Mrs.
William K u r t h was selected
representative and Mrs. Ho-
ward Poll as alternate to attend
the meetings with president,
Mrs. Ralph Stolp. The first
meeting will be Wednesday.
Plans were also discussed for
the Christmas potluck dinner to
be held at the home of Mrs.
Robert Long on Dec. 21.
An installation ceremony was
conducted to install Mrs. Stolp
as president and Mrs. Gordon
Cunningham as vice president.
Miss Diane Jo Schuchard
Mrs. Arthur Schuchard of 95
West 29th St. announces the en-
gagement and approaching mar-
riage of her daughter, Diane
Jo, to Arthur Van Dine of Hol-
land.
Mr. Van Dine is the son of
Mrs. Raymond Slater of Sauga
tuck and Robert Van Dine.
The couple is planning a Dec.
11 wedding.
Miss Ruth Anne De Weerd
The engagement of Miss Ruth
Anne De Weerd of Hawthorne,
N. J., to George Sweetman of
Prospect Park, N. J., was an-
nounced Thanksgiving Day at
Hanson House in Oakland, N. J.
The bride-elect is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De
Weerd of 162 West 26th St., Hol-
land.
Miss De Weerd is a graduate
of Calvin College and is a teach-
er in the Eastern Christian
School Association. Mr. Sweet-
man is a graduate of Fairleigh
Dickinson University at Tean-
eck, N. J., and is employed as
an accountant-purchasing agent
with Minnema Builders of Fair
Lawn, N. J.
A July wedding will take place
in Holland.
Miss Karen Sue Streur
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Streur
of 642 West 27th St., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
Mrs. Ronald Kobes presented ter> Karen Su€- to Cornelius
the cultural portion of the pro- Van Der We8e’ son of Mr- and
gram which concerned making Mrs- Cornelius Van Der Wege
dwarf Santa door hangers for ^ 43 East 13th St.
Christmas. Refreshments were
served by the hostess.
. - | Births Are Announced
ing bee party was a special A. u~n -j u i
event of colonial life in America. noil and Hospital
shtsaid aPP qUC' The* are Michael ^  born to
Librarian and Board Secretary! ,,Host.es.sesI tor*he day. *ere ^ or^^m^A^r^and^^ouglas
Mrs. Steffens, who will begin ^ s: J“l“ .ba Barge and Mrs. ; T born to Mr an(| Mrs Tho£as
her duties in January, is vice i „ , -^a ^er*. , ' rs’ C arence ! Wiersma of 59 Larrv St Grand
president of the Herrick Public 0P^ms- Pres,(1ent. announced ’
Library Board, chairman of the l^ Chnstm^ luncheon will be; A daughter Kimberly Ann
Michigan Library Association ' a « a the home of was Kis moKo Mr.’
trustees section and chairman j l'lrs- bus R'Herby. • -
of the Committee of 50, a state-
Miss Streur is attending Chic
University of Cosmetology in
Grand Rapids and Mr. Van Der
Wege is attending Davenport
Institute in Grand Rapids.
The November meeting for
Lakewood School Cub Pack 3049
was held last Monday at the
Lakewood School. The opening
ceremony was in charge of Den
5 with the Cubs presenting the
flag and leading the pledge of
allegiance. The Cubmaster lit
the five candles of Cub-Scout-
ing and explained their signi-
ficance to the newcomers.
New Cubs were presented with
their scarfs and slides as pre-
sents from the pack and the
Cubmaster. They were assisted
in the proper care and wearing
of the scarfs by the attending
Den Mothers and their assist-
ants.
Following the theme of “Cub
Scout Genius" Dens 1 and 3
gave skits. Mrs. Nelvia Bou-
man is the Den Mother for Den
1 with Mrs. Elenore Morris as-
sisting and Den 3 is led by Mrs.
Patricia Serne. Jerry Luurtse-
ma, the sports school director,
led the boys of Den 3 in ath-
letics. Den 3 is normally led by
Mrs. Betty Bridges. Den 5 is
led by Mrs. Maxine Mulder,
assisted by Mrs. Elenore Van
Hekken and Den 6 is in charge
of Mrs. Grace Ringewold.
L e n Mulder, advancement
chairman, presented the Cubs
with their awards. Awards were
given to the parents of Bob-
Cats Jeffery B o s m a, Mark
Bouwman, Steve Collins, Peter
Dekker, Mark J. Meurer, Brad-
ley Nieboer, Jeffrey Riemersma
and Jim Stevenson. Robert Mor-
ris was awarded a gold arrow-
on his Wolf badge and Don
Bridges and Nicki Divida were
given their silver arrows on
their Wolf badges; Clark Van
Hekken made his Bear award
with a gold and silver arrow
and Jack Grossnickle was given
his Lion badge.
Closing ceremony, in charge
of Den 4, with Mrs. Marlene
Weatherby, as Den Mother,
closed by reading the Scouters
Prayer.
New members of Pack 3049
are Mark Bouman, Steve Col-
lins, Jeffery Bosma, Peter Dek-
ker, Douglas DeNeff, Terry
Frontz, Lon Ludy, Donald Mc-
Millan, Kenneth McMillan, Mark
Meurer. Jeffery Riemersma,
Jim Stevenson, Michael Wilson,
Douglas Behrendt, Joey Ket-
chum and Bradley Nieboer.
Scout Miles Baskett, son of
Mrs. John Caauwe, was pre-
sented to the Pack as a Den
Chief for Den 3. Miles is a mem-
ber of Troop 49, Holland.
A demonstration of rope mak-
ing was given by the Webelos
Den for the conclusion of even-
ing. Robert Seme, Webelos Den
Leader, explained how t h c
ropes were made and members
of his Den gave a demonstra-
tion on the various types of
ropes made by their group.
PTA Workshop
Is Scheduled
At Grand Valley
PTA officers and chairmen
are invited by the Michigan Con-
gress of Parents and Teachers
to attend a regional workshop
Thursday at the Grand Valley
State College at Allendale.
Ways to cooperatively study
school programs and educational
problems will be considered at
the workshop scheduled from 4
to 8 p.m. The Michigan PTA
is introducing a new 48-page
workbook ' entitled “Knowing
Our Public Schools.”
James Ten Brink, Muskegon
County school superintendent
and Region C vice president for
the Micnigan PTA, is chairman
of the area meeting Thursday.
ideOther program leaders inclu
Weldon Frase, chairman, De-
partment of Education, Grand
Valley College, and Otto Ynt-
ema, director, Division of Field
Services, Western Michigan
University.
Allendale WCTU Holds
Meeting Monday Night
Pack 3044 Holds
Monthly Meeting
wide citizens’ group interested B. Masselink Speaker
MicPhtgan.librar-V developraent in ! For Kiwanis Club Meet
As a special consultant. Mrs. Members of the Holland Kiwa- __ ________ ______ _____ mia,
Steffens will visit trustees nis Club held their regular meet- Charles Hiestand of 1055 Lincoln
throughout the state and conduct j ing at the Warm Friend Hotel Ave.. and a son, Wade Robert,
joint meetings of trustee groups. ! on Monday evening. President, to Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Tanis
discussing the major roles and Harold Costing, directed the of 3486 William, Hamilton,
responsibilities of trustees and meeting. Bruce Masselink was - 
and Mrs. Reinder Kars of 858
Columbia Ave. Also born today
are a daughter, Kerri Lyn. to
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Van Slooten
of route 1, West Olive; a son,
Stephen Mark, to Mr. and Mrs.
the issues facing
libraries today.
Michigan's
New Juvenile Officer
Addresses Optimists
Les Van Beveren. who began
work today as the new juvenile
officer for the city of Holland,
spoke to the Holland Optimist
Club at their luncheon on Mon-
day.
Van Beveren outlined some of
the goals to which he is com-
mitted in the detection and
correction of juveniles, 16 years
of age and under. He will be
dealing with child neglect
cases, both physical and emo-
tional, as well as with current
juvenile problems. A question
and answer period followed his
message
the speaker for the evening, rep- Seminarian to Attend
resenting Hollands Commum- r r ~ ....
ty Ambassador" program. Pro- '-ouncil Meeting
gram chairman was John Mul- Rnlnh v D . .der L.KalPh E- Robrahn, senior atJJ- I -- ---••I ^ w •• •
Mr. Masselink spoke on Hoi- ! St™
land's participation in the am- j t atendi a uc uon n - 1 « A „ “ — • . t
“dPsrSmaboun.d his°,wo CUtiVeS'
mwtTh “stay ^ n^Egypt. He To ^rndeavirT^Ll^^
MumbuTohio. * * l*,d lnthe ambassador program
Miss Valia Jean Bradfield
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie J. Brad-
field of 140 Fairbanks Ave.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Valia Jean, to
Jerry Wayne Miller, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Miller
of Corban, Ky.
Mr. Miller is employed at
and Mr. Robrahn who is associate Holland Die‘Castin8 Company.
The November meeting of
Cub Scout pack 3044 was held
in Maplewood School Tuesday
with Cubmaster Roger Essen-
burg presiding at the meeting.
Den 2 was in charge of the
opening program. They also
sponsored a corn shelling con-
test.
Bob Cat pins were awarded to
Mike Tanis, Scott Greving, Lar-
ry Dannenberg, Curt Bobel-
dyke, Jeff Harrington, Tim Boe-
ve, Tim Endean, Jim Brownson,
Craig Smeenge, Joe Hop, Steve
Hop, Joe Bauwman, Scott Caau-
we and Allen Gibbons.
A silver arrow under the Lion
badge was presented to Rich-
ard Dommer.
Den Chief Cords were pre-
sented to Boy Scouts Don Sim-
mons and Allan Tanis.
Dens 3 and 4 presented a
Thanksgiving skit and the meet-
ing was closed by Den 1.
A business meeting followed
and the following chairmen were
appointed: Finance, Mrs. Ben
Mazurek; program, Emmerson
Tanis; awards, Aimer Tanis;
scout fair, Marvin Dirkse.
Assistant Cubmaster is Don-
ald Endean and secretary is
Mrs. Charles Smeenge.
Hospital Notes
lowed by a board meeting.
Mrs. E.M. Robinson Dies
FERNDALE — Funeral ser-
vices for Mrs. Eunice M. Robin-
son. 74, of Spokane. Wash., for-
mer Holland resident, who died
Nov. 20 in Spokane, were held i celebration
executive committee as well as
serving on the advisory coun-
cil of the Michigan Christian
Endeavor Union, will be master
of ceremonies at the council
banquet.
Plans will be made for the
of the 84th
Two Cars Collide
Bragt, 23. of 305 East 11th St.,
and Joseph A. Jones, 19, of 353
College Ave., collided at the
intersection of 10th St. and Col-
lege Ave. at 10:50 a.m. Sunday,
according to Holland police. Van
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Robert Creek-
more, 88 East Eighth St.; Ruth
Ellstam, 149 Washington, Doug-
las; Mrs. George Beukema, 180
East 11th St.; Helen Labadie,
355 River Ave.; William Schre-
gardus, 548 Jacob St.; George
Steffens, 1055 Lincoln Ave. ; Mar-
garet Toles, 86 West 12th St.;
Ernest Somers, 261 Van Raalte |
Ave.; Dora Mascorro, route 2;
Belle Scheltema, 74 East Eighth
St.; Mrs. Isaac Kleis, 90 West
17th St.; Belle Willingham, route
2, Grand Junction; Louis Bell,
904 Oakdale Ct.; Helen Haney,
18 East 13th St.; Celine'' and
Mark Brunelle, 274 East Eighth
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Howard Updegraaf and baby,
292 Elm; Mrs. Minnie Walcott,
547 Van Raalte; Mrs. Ralph
Phelps, 1308 Maryland Ave.,
The Allendale WCTU met
Monday evening at the home of
Mrs. Howard McMullin with 17
members present.
Mrs. Don Stevens, president,
presided at the meeting and
Mrs. Carl Coffee was in charge
of the devotions.
The membership drive was
discussed and Mrs. Stevens ask-
ed each member to write Pres-
ident Johnson asking that a
commission be formed to study
the effects of alcohol in regard
to health, welfare and economy
of our nation.
Mrs. McMullin read a Thanks
giving poem and also served
lunch.
The next meeting will be the
Christmas party at the home of
Mrs. Albert Gemmen on Dec.
21.
Trinity Guild Board
To Hold Christmas Tea
The executive board of the
Trinity Reformed Church
Women's Guild will have a
Christmas tea on Thursday at
3 p.m. in the church lounge.
They will entertain all pre-
sent committee members, new
officers and new committee per-
sonnel. The tea will be preceded
by the regular board meeting I
at 1:30 p.m.
Football, Cross Country
Awards Given at Holland
Football and cross country
honors were presented Monday
in the annual Holland High fall
sports assembly in the Holland
High fieldhouse.
Roger Woltman, senior full-
back, was named winner of the
Elks Club most valuable player
award. He was presented the
trophy by Lou Borgman of the
Elks. The honor is given annu-
ally to the most valuable senior.
Mike Bos, junior [quarterback,
received the R. E. Barber tro-
phy as the most valuable jun-
ior. The trophy was presented
by Ken Elhart on behalf of Bar-
Henry Ten Brink, senior end.
was named the most improved
while the honorary captain is
senior Brad Spahr. The splinter
award to the player adding the
most humor to the team was
given to Dave Sare.
Coach Jim Jebb made the pre-
sentations of the awards which
were donated by Del Van Tong-
eren of the Wooden Shoe fac-
tory.
Jebb also announced varsity
and varsity reserve letter win-
ners. Varsity lettermen include
Bos, Ben Phillips, Paul Prins,
Brian Hill, Mike Oonk, Perry
Cornelissen, Mike Coney, Mort
Van Howe and Woltman.
Others include Herb (Tom)
Thomas, Larry Grace, Rob Zyl-
man, Spahr, Bob Briggance,
Kurt Boss, Coert Vanderhill,
Tim Grace, Jeff Green, Dick
Israels, Paul Lubbers, John
Dziedzic, Rick Coleman, Kurt
Glupker, Jim Morse, Mike Van
Huis, Pete Rector, Larry Slenk,
A1 Holleman, Greg Kuna and
Ten Brink. Tom Burke and Don
Cook are varsity managers. -
Varsity reserve winners are
Tom Prins, Larry Driy, John
Ten Cate, Dean Deridder Dale
Flowerday, Doug Schurman,
Mark Wabeke, Roger Bronson,
John Dalman, Tim Zophy, Jer-
ry Depuydt, Sare, Glenn Meis-
ter and Frank Boersma. Steve
Waskerwitz and Jeff Padnos re-
ceived varsity reserve mana-
ger’s awards.
Coach Don Piersma awarded
cross country awards to Ken
Austin, Bob Brolin, Dan Col-
enbrander, Wayne De Pree, Ste-
ven Millard, Larry Pete and
Ron Pete. James Hintz received
a varsity reserve award.
Reserve awards went to Ches-
ter Vander Kolk, Dennis Van
Liere, Daniel Van Oss, Ray-
mond Vasquez, Greg White,
Wayne De Boer, James D«
Haan and Robert Oosterbaan.
Coach Ed Damson presented
reserve team awards. Receiv-
ing letters were Alan (Chip)
Millllard, Louie Knooihuizen,
Dave Van Howe, Randy Veen-
hoven, Dave Dick, Randy Rog-
ers, Lenny Fowler, Steve Was-
senaar, Bob Pointer, Mark Koe-
man, Daryl Bruischat, Dave
Overway, Paul Callahan and
Paul Hillegonds.
Also receiving awards were
vidBill Wich, Da  Bauman, Jack
Brink, Rich Munson, Mike Reid
sma, Bob Cook, Dale Lubbers
Steve Todd, Richard Mansfield
Gerald Swierenga, Mike Ont
hank, Mike Vander Schel
Chuck De Jonge, Dennis Wen
zel, Keith Wiggers, Bob Ven
huizen, Tom Thornhill, Glenn
Pomp, John Stamm, Roger
Jones, Jay Fris, Jim Schwartz,
Jim Buter, Dennis Johnson and
Ron Brummel. Managers
awards were given to Rich
Vande Bunte and Doug Ruddick.
Admit Two Area Seniors
To Michigan Honor Group
Two area senior high school
students have been admitted to
the highly-select council of the
University of Michigan in Ann
Arbor.
They are Rosemary S. Boone,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. D. E.
Boone of 119 Crestwood, who at-
tended West Ottawa High School
and Warren Van Egmond, son
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Eg-
mond of 525 College, who attend-
ed Holland High School.
The two honor students are
among the 12 per cent of the
incoming freshmen class invited
to join the program on the ba-
sis of high school records, schol-
astic aptitude .and achievement
scores and academic promise.
Driver Cited in Mishap
Holland police charged James
De Pree, 85, of 81 West 14th
St., with failure to yield the
right of way to through traffic
following a two-car accident at
14th St. and River Ave. at 5:20
p.m. Monday. Police said De
Pree’s auto collided with one
driven by Gerald L. Altena, 24,
of 140 East 37th St.
The Union Church at Wiscas-
set, Me., is the world’s small-
est church with a floor area of
31% square feet.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
PEERBOLT
SHEET METAL CO.
HEATING
and
AIR CONDITIONING
19 E. 6th SL Ph. EX 2-9728
WELL DRILLING
Pumpi, motors, sales, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
Wafer Is Our Business
HAMILTON
Mfg. & SUPPLY Co.
EX 6*4693 — HOLUND
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
159 RIVER AVE.
PHONE EX 2-3195
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th l WASHINGTON
Repairing
Rewinding
Ball & Sleeve Bearings
Installation & Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors for
WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Belts — Sheaves
PHONE EX 4-4000
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
No lob Too Large or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
ROOFING
aluminum
SIDING
HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING
PHONE EX 2-9051
>25 HOWARD AVI.
LAWN MOWER
and ENGINE PARTS
Serrlco
For All Makes
 JACOBSEN
ft BRIGGS
STRATTON
I ft WISCONSIN
ft CLINTON
ft CUSHMAN
ft TECUMSEH LAWSON
Prompt. Guaranteed Service
Reliable Cycle
202 EAST 8TH ST.
INDUSTRIAL-
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL -
HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
AIR CONDITIONING —
DUCTS
HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.
Ken Russell's
Refrigeration
Commercial and Industrial
Refrigeration and
Air Conditioning
CHRYSLER
AIR TEMP
Authorized Factory
Soles and Service
176 COLUMBIA AVE.
Phone EX 4-8902
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route 5; Mrs. Donn Lindeman
and baby, 218 West 15th St.;
Mrs. Warren Diekema, 172
Glendale Ave.; Mrs. R. D. Deal
and twins. 79 East Ninth St.;
Rex J. Webbert, 2 South Divi-
sion; Mrs. Charley Riemersma,
1145 136th Ave.; Thomas Non-
hof. 336 College Ave.; Sidney
Risselada, 31i; West 19th St.
EAVES TROUGHING
ALUMINUM — ASBESTOS —
INSULATED SIDINGS
Your Local Roofers
For Over 50 Years
MOOI
ROOFING
29 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-3826
Wo Kaop tha Holland Ana Dry
NEW HOMES
REMODELING
Cement & Mason Work
VANDER HULST
and
BRANDERHORST
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
396 Lakewood Blvd.
"ERNIE" Ph. EX 6-4365
"PERK" Ph. EX 6-8631
Bert Reimink's
"Dependable"
FLUMBING & HEATING
Th'« Mol means
«r# dealing
J** •» ethical
timber who j,
efficient, reli*
'eble and de-
pendable*
COMPLETE PLUMBING
end HEATING SERVICE
Residential . Commercial
304 Lincoln Phh. EX 2-9647
__
